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and 17 g irls ; 
18 beys and

ton.

School Enrollment 
Now 418

As of the first fu ll day of school 
Tuesday. Sept. 3. the enrollment 
at the grade and high school was 
418. The grade school has 280 pu
pils, w ith 84 pupils in the firs t 
grade, 16 boys and 18 g irls ; sec
ond grade, 41 pupils, 24 boys and 
17 g irls ; th ird  grade, 24 pupils, 11 
boys and 13 g irls ; fourth grade, 
84 pupils, 17 boys 
fifth  grade 31 pupils,
13 g irts; sbtfh g 
boys and 16 g irls ; seventh 
32 pupils, 12 boys and 20 g irls ; 
and the eighth grade, 12 boys and 
16 girts, for a total of 116 boys 
and 186 g irls.

A t the high school there are 
168 students with 18 toys and 19 
g irls fo r a total of 37 freshmen; 
21 boys and 27 g irls in  the sopho
more class for a total of 48. The' 
juniors number 44 and have 221 
boys and 22 g irls. The seniors 
have 19 boys and 20 g irls for a 1 
total of 39.

Magazine Sales Begin Monday
The annual magazine sales for

the 7th and 8th graders and the 
high school students w ill begin 
Monday, Sept. 9. The sales are 
through the Look Circulation Bu
reau.

Parents and friends may sub
scribe to magazines from any of 
the students.

ATT E N TIO N  LEG IO N N A IR ES
Free chicken barbecue w ith a ll 

the trim m ings for paid up 1964 
Legion members, Wed., Sept. 11 
at 7:00 p.m. Anyone not having a 
paid up card may get one at the 
door.

Prize Winning Chester White
James E llio tt shown w ith his Chester W hite barrow, Just one 

of the animals which won him  many grand and reserve cham
pions a t the fa irs in the area th is summer. He also won other 
ribbons in  h is showing. Jim  earned •  goodly sum of prize money 
that w ill assist him and be helpful with tale co llege'
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Double Ring Ceremony Unites Miss 
Patricia Lindquist and Irvin Wilken

The Martins At Home In Bloomington
Frances Ann Ford and Gerald T . M artin, both of Chatsworth, 

were m arried Sunday, August 25 at the F irs t Baptist Church.
The bride is the daughter of the Dehner Fords and he is the 

son of M r. and M rs. Raymond T . M artin.
The newlyweds w ill be at home at 902 North Lee, Blooming-

Catholic WomenTo 
Convene In Peoria

Mrs. Donald Bergan, president 
of the local A lta r and Rosary So
ciety, w ill attend the 19th annual 
convention of Peoria Diocesan 
Council of Catholic Women in 
Peoria on Sunday. M rs. Veronica 
Ford and M rs. Ph il Hayes also 
plan to attend.

The convention w ill begin with 
Mass in  S t. M an 's Cathedral at 
10 am . The R t jU v . M sgr, UL V . 
Haas w ill ce lrtH flr the MSst. the 
R t. Rev. Msgr. George A . Carton, 
chancellor of Peoria Diocese, w ill 
give the sermon.

There w ill be workshops in the 
Pere Marquette Hotel between 
11:16 a.m. and 1 p.tn. A  banquet 
w ill be served a t 1:30. Principal 
speaker w ill be R t. Rev. Msgr. 
James F . Garrahan of Odell, mod
erator of the Peoria Diocesan 
Council.

Guest speaker is M rs. Edward 
G. Sliney of Elg in , director of the 
Chicago Province, and natioinal 
secretary of the Nattlona| Council 
of Catholic Women.

Mias Patricia  Ann Lindquist of 
Chatsworth and Irv in  Dale W il
ken, of Onarga, were m arried S u v  
day, September 1, a t 2:30 pm ., at 
S t. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, w ith the Rev. Elm er F . 
Klingensmith performing the dou
ble ring ceremony.

The a ltar was flanked by can
delabra, baskets of white gladioli 
and palms.

Parents of the couple are M r. 
and M rs. Russel L . Lindquist of 
Chatsworth and M r. and M rs. E l- 
dred V . W ilken of Onarga.

Organist, M iss C larice Ger- 
bracht of Chatsworth, played the 
traditional wedding music and ac
companied soloist, M rs. Eugene 
M iller of Gilman, as she sang 
"Wedding Prayer,”  and “The Ruth 
Song.” The adult choir, directed 
by Mrs. Donald Deany of W atseka 
sang “O Perfect Love.”

The bride, given in m arriage by 
her father, chose a long tradition
al gown of imported Chantilly lace 
over bridal taffeta. The fitted 
bodice had a scoop neckline, out
lined w ith sequins and long 
sleeves. The floor length fu ll sk irt 
featured a front inset of tu lle and 
lace w ith tulle ruffles in the back. 
H er fu ll elbow length veil of Im
ported s ilk  illusion hung from a 
delicate half crown of pearls. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of white 
mixed flowers. A  sterling silver, 
diamond studded, heart shaped 
pendant necklace, a g ift of the 
bridegroom, was her only Jew
elry.

Miss Joyce Lindquist, siste r of 
the bride, Chatsworth, was maid 
of honor. She wore a topaz satin 
DuCharme gown which featured 
a high bateau neckline, three- 
quarter sleeves, ribboned w aist
band, and a controlled front which 
flared Into a shepherdess back un
der a tucked bow. H er headpiece 
was a cabbage rose made of the 
dress m aterial, w ith a veil circlet.

She carried a crescent shaped 
cascade bouquet of bronze baby 
mums. Bridesmaids were M iss Joy 
Schlemmer of Chatsworth and 
M rs. ohn B a illie  of E l Paso. They 
were dressed identical to the maid 
of honor and carried identical 
bouquets.

Flow er glrie were Colleen Stu- 
are and Deborah Padgett, cousins 
of the bride, both of Peoria. TTiey 
wore white dresses.

Ring bearer was Robert Fless- 
ner, cousin of the bride, of Thaw- 
ville . Leslie W ilken of M ilwau
kee, Wisconsin, served his brother 
ns best man. Groomsmen were 
Leland Hassolbring, Normal, and

Peter Rademacher, Savoy. Usher
ing were James Fleasner, Piper 
a t y  John BoilLle, E l Paso, Ken
ner Rediger, Crescent a ty , and 
John Hoy, Onarga.

The bride’s  mother those a teal 
blue ribbon dress and wore a yel
low pom pom corsage. The birde- 
groom’s mother wore a brown, 
beige and silver nylar knit dress 
and yellow porno pom corsage.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception fo r 200 was held 
in the church parlors, with the 
women of the Ruth a rc le  of the 
Lutheran Church Women in 
charge. Assisting at the reception 
were Miss Evelyn Flessner, Rob
erts, serving the cake and Miss 
Ruth W ilken, Crescent a ty , pour
ing the punch. M iss Joan Fless
ner, Roberto, and M iss Bonnie 
Flessner, E lkh a rt, Indiana, poured 
coffee.

M rs. Michael Albrecht of Nor
mal registered the guests. Misses 
Velma Schafer, Peoria, Sharon 
Flessner, Roberts, Leota Lindquist 
Wolcott, Indiana, and Linnea Gil- 
lett, Chatsworth, assisted at the 
g ift table.

Colors for the reception decor
ations were gold and white.

Fo r a wedding trip , destination 
unannounced, the new Mrs. W il
ken chose a beige sheath dress 
w ith brown accessories and a 
bronze pom pom corsage.

A fte r September 8 M r. and M rs. 
W ilken w ill be a t home at 312 W. 
Church Street, Champaign.

M rs. W ilken la a 1960 graduate 
of Chatsworth High School and 
was employed at the Citizens 
Bank, Chatsworth, until Ju ly  22, 
when she began work at the 
Champaign National Bank.

M r. W ilken graduated from the 
Onarga High School and Is enter
ing his senior year at the Univer
sity  of Illino is College of Engin
ering. He belongs to the U. of I . 
Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, honor 
society. Also P i Tau Sigma and 
Sigma Tau fratern ities.

Th is past summer he worked on 
the student program at Cater- 
p lller, Peoria.

Guests attended the 
from Chatsworth, Piper a ty , 
Roberts, Tbaw ville, Forrest, 
lorn, Onarga, Gilm an, W atseka, E l 
Paso, Crescent a t y , Savoy, and 
W infield, Kansas; M ilwaukee, 
W isconsin; E lkh a rt and W olcott, 
Indiana.

M r. and M rs. Eldred W ilken of 
Onarga, were hosts to a rehear
sal dinner at the Coral Cup Sat
urday, August 31.

Local Bowling Season Starts At 
Piper City and Forrest Lanes

Beauty Shop 
Changes Owners

Maxine Sto ller has sold her 
beauty shop in the Conibear build
ing to Mrs. JoAnn Hethke of P i
per C ity. M rs. Hethke, who has a 
17 month old son, has had 3 years 
experience as a beauty operator, 
experienced in hair cutting, sty l
ing, permanent waving and hair 
coloring.

The beauty shop w ill be known 
as "The Fashionaire.”

Mrs. Sto ller leaves the shop a f
ter four years in Chatsworth.

Bowling at the Piper City Lanes began last week with the Men’s Leagues on Monday night. Chatsworth teams consist of Micky’s with Capt. Howard Kemnetz, Herb Miller, Robert Hubly, Francis Haberkom, Charles Bergan and substitute Leo Monahan.
Baltz’s w ith captain Joe Baltz, 

W alt Lee, W illiam  Rebholz, Bob 
Fa rris , Howard Meyers, and sub
stitute Scott Kenuner.

W alters Ford Sales w ith capt. 
Albert W alters, Gene Sharp, Ger
ald Hummel. Carl Lang, Wayne 
Neuzel, and substitute Henry 
Branz.

D ille r T ile , w ith captain Allen 
D iller, Leroy Bargman, Glen De
H art, Harold Sm ith, Stanley H ill, 
and substitute Otto A lbrecht

Hom ickel Real Estate , with 
Neil Hom ickel captain, Tom Ker- 
ber, Loren G illette , Lloyd Dehm, 
Glen Dehm and substitute Ly le  
Dehm.

Tuesday night at Piper Lanes
find women's teams bowling with 
three teams from Chatsworth. 
The Charlotte Zipperettes is cap
tained by Vera Hubly w ith Carol 
V irk le r, Lois W allrich , Donna 
Trunk, Lucille  Sterrenberg, Max
ine Zorn and Pearl K e lly  substi
tutes.

Theresa’s Beauty Shop has 
Joann Haberkom as captain, and 
Theresa Kertoer, Dorothy Hubly, 
M arilyn Kemnetz, Pat Hom ickel, 
and L ila  B a rtle tt and Bonnie Read 
substitutes.

State Farm , w ith Jo  Keefe cap
tain, Evelyn Cool, Pearl W eirman, 
Bonnie Seng, and June Arnold.

On Wednesday nights, women 
bowlers are : Strikettes w ith Con
nie Rosendahl, captain, Maxine 
Costello, M arilyn Dehm, Roberta 
Sokal, Gladys W alters, and O livia 
D ille r and Ann Rebholz substi
tutes.

Farm ers G ra in  w ith Mildred 
Rosendahl, captain, Dorothy 
Chambers, B e lla  Brauman, Mabel 
DeHart, Rachael a ia y e r, and Ann 
W alle substitute.

Bowlerettes. w ith Delie Dehm, 
captain, L illia n  Dehm, Betty 
W hite, Irene Crandall, and Eileen

Reed.On Thursday night in Piper, Dehm Shellers bowl with Lloyd Dehm as captain, Jerry Knoll, Gerald Hum/nel, Jack Reynolds, Glen Dehm, and Neil Homickel substitute.
FORREST LANESBowling at Forrest Lanes began this week with men's leagues on Monday night. Trainer Grain has Ronald Coyne, captain, Elmer Huisman Jr„ Harvey Hardesty Jr., Bob Waggoner, Ken Fortna, and Jack Trainer and George Hack as substitutes.American Screen has William Hoelscher, captain, Donald Lang, Merle Lang, Ernest Sapp and Lonnie Singleton.The Women’s leagues bowl on Tuesday night at Forrest. The Baltz team has Frances Doran as captain, Evelyn Baltz, Mary Bir- kenbeil, Helen Murphy, Monica Kemmer, and Mary Lutson as substitute.Micky's has Janet Honegger as car?ain, Juanita Hill, Belle Miller, Marion Martin, Bernice Monahan, and Barbara Point and Nancy Haberkom, substitutes.Forrest Bowling has Delores Reiger, captain, Lillian Dehm, Wilma Loomis, Rayalene Davis, Jane Steidinger, and Babe Hack substitute.Diller Tile has a team in Forrest on Thusrday nights. Gene Bryant is the captain, with John Hubly, Ken Sharp, Tom Feely, Jerry Ashman, and Don Hubly, substitute.
A T  FA IR B U R Y

Bowling in the Classic League 
in  Fairbury on Wednesday night 
.is Dehm Shellers with Lloyd 
Dehm, captain, Gerald Hummel, 
Harold Sm ith, W illiam  Rosendahl, 
and Glen DeHart.

Bowling in  the Mixed League 
in Fairbury on Friday nights are 
A llen and Joan D ille r and Glen 
and Mabel DeHart.

T A B L E  CLO TH  paper, 40 Inch
es wide by 300 feet long, 64-50 at 
the Plaindealer office.

Mrs. Catherine 
Bergan Dies

Mrs. Catherine C. Bergan, 84, of Chasworth died at 6:05 a.m. Monday, Sept. 2 at Fairbury Hospital where she had been a patient for ten weeks.Funeral services will be held at 9:30 am. today (Thursday) with the Rev Fr. Michael Van Raes officiating. Burial will be in St. Patrick's Cemetery.Mrs. Bergan was bom at Campus, Sept. 7, 1878, the daughter of Patrick and Bridget Muldoon McGuire. The family later moved to Piper City where she was educated. She and Thomas Bergan were married in Chatsworth on Sept. 11, 1906 and spent their entire married life here. He died July 16, 1948.Surviving are six children, Charles, Don, Dale, John, Mrs. William (Cecele) Sterrenberg, all of Chatsworth; and Mrs. Claude (Marge) Freehill of Melvin; two sisters, Mrs. Jeanette Kerns of Flint, Mich., and Miss Sadie McGuire of Chatsworth; and 18 grandchildren. Four brothers and three sisters preceded her in death. ,She was a member of Sts. Peter and Paul Church and of the Altar and Rosary Society.

Five Chatsworth 
Teachers Teach 
In Piper City

Five former or present residents of the Chatsworth area are teaching in the Piper a ty  schools.Mrs. Allen Marshall teaches kindergarten. Mrs. Mabel Harms is teaching second grade. She graduated from Chatsworth high school. Gene Sharp, another CHS graduate, is the math teacher. Russell Kirkham, a former Chatsworth teacher, teaches the social sciences.A last minute resignation of the English teacher caused Piper City to ca ll on M rs. E . R . Stoute- myer fo r an assist In  the English 
department until they can find a full time teacher. Illness of the 
commerce teacher prompted a call for M rs. Joe Hubly to handle the commercial subjects.There’s nothing like goodwill between towns in trading teachers.

Junior Woman’s Club To Entertain
A skit based on the activities and program of the Junior Woman's Club will be presented at a ‘‘Get Acquainted Party” at the home of Mrs. Marlin Meyer at 8 p.m. on Friday. Mrs. Dwain Parker, club president, is in charge of the program. She will be assisted by Mrs. William Dennewitz, vice president; Mrs. Frank Livingston, secretary; and Mrs. Perry Virkler, treasurer. Mrs. Leo Hubly and Mrs. Glenn Heminover will also take part.Any interested person, including those wishing to join the club and club members, are invited to the party. Mrs. Meyer and Mrs John Hubly, membership drive chairmen, will serve refreshments.

Car Stolen In 
Bloomington

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowen of Bloomington had their Volvo car stolen sometime Saturday night from the service station where it had been taken for tire repair. The theft was discovered when they went to get it Sunday morning to come to Chatsworth to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hoeger.The police located the auto in Wilmington Sunday. They apparently only wanted a ride as nothing was taken from the car.

Schiool Pictures s- 
September 5

The individual pictures of the 
students at the high and grade 
schools w ill be taken on Thursday, 
September 5. Pu t on a dealt dress 
or sh irt, comb your hair, and 
■nile pretty fo r the photogra
pher.

Hansons To Observe Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanson will observe their 25th wedding anniversary on Sunday, Sept. 8 at their home on Maple Street. Open house will be from 1 to 4 p.m. Friends are welcome and invited to call; no formal invitations are being issued. In case of a business emergency the open house will be postponed until the following Sunday.The former Johanna Endres and Mr. Hanson were married Sept. 3, 1938 at Sts. Peter and Paul’s Church, Chatsworth. Attendants were their sister and brother, Josephine Endres Wittier and Gerald Hanson. They have made their home in Chatsworth since their marriage.They are the parents of five children: Mrs. Joan W ilson, Paul, Pamela, Ann and John. They have one grandson, Scott Wilson.

Town Has New 
Stop Signs

Town employees were busy erecting stop signs in various sections of town last week. The most dangerous crossings were designated by Policeman Hiram Stowe and Trustee Stanley Hill, law and order committee chairman, when the Town Board ordered the signs.
The signs were placed a t the 

following com ers: D r. Lockner’s 
office, Chatsworth Hotel, First Baptist Church. Evangelical United Brethren Church, Methodist Church, Robert Rosen boom and Mrs. Grace Mari-.A total of 13 signs were erected.

Grade School To Elect
The newspaper staff will be elected at the grade school on Monday, Sept. 9 and the grade school cheerleaders will to elected Friday, Sept. 13.

Branz Cafe Not 
To Re-Open

The Branz Cafe and Service Station will not re-open according to reports received Monday. The establishment was closed as a result of the recent fire.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Branz and family moved into the Monahan, house on Hickory Street last Thursday which they recently purchased. . —
Club to Open Season With Park Meeting:

The Chatsworth Woman’s Club wdill open their fall season with a meeting at the park pavilion* Wednesday, Sept. 11 at 2:15 p.m. In case of rain the meeting will be held at the home of Mrs. Milford Sims.Each member is asked to bringa guest for which there will be no charge. Members are asked to please contact an officer of the club if unable to attend.

Bluebirds Prepare For First Game 
Friday, Sept. 13, At Woodland

Hicksgas to Hold Open House
Hides gas w ill hold open house 

on Sep t 6 and 7, Frid ay and Sat
urday, at the OiDom Hlcksgas 
Station. - Prizes, - Refreshment*, 
Special offer. Read ad elsewhere 
in th is

Pictured left to right are Jim Koehler, Steve Saathoff and Mark Shafer, cocaptains of this year’s football squad, with their new coach, Leon Carrico.
Chatsworth will to out to defend their Vermilion Valley Conference championship title of four years running, despite the loss of all-conference quarterback Virgil Martin and a major portion of last year's line through graduation last spring.
Tim  W ait, understudy to M artin 

last season, gives some experience 
at quarterback, but replacements 
in the forward line won’t be so 
simple. U iree  veterans, end Jim  
Koehler, tackle Rudolph Lucek, 
and guard Lester G illette  (a ll 
seniors), w ill give a s ta rt

Leading contenders w ill be sen
ior Dave Blasingham, end; senior 
W arren G ille tt, guard; junior 
H arry Johnson, guard; junior 
W arren Shafer, guard; senior A l
an Haberkom , center; and junior 
T e rry  M iller, tackle.

Halfbacks Steve Monahan at Steve Saathoff and fullback Mai Shafer are all senior veteran Tom Gerth and Ronnie Green, pair of junior halfbacks, provk backfield depth.
F ifty  athletes, almost two-thin 

of the male enrollment, report! 
for the squad.

Other candidates include: Sei 
iors, Stephen Edwards. Junior 
Harvey Ashman, Deem Kybur 
P a t Somers, Pau l Hanson, Hov 
ard D ille r, Ron Perkins and Bl 
Irw in .

Sophomores, T e rry  W eller, R id  
ard Harvey, Jerom e K e rto r, Jo ) 
Thompson, Jim  H om ickel, Ca: 
Dehm, Joe Thompson, J im  Kno 
L a rry  Kurtenbach, B ill Stem * 
berg. Dale Gerties, Ja ra rd  K ill! 
and M ike Lig h ty.

Freshmen, L a rry  Dnnforth, T i 
Agner, Dennis Costelo, Jim  M 
Greel, R ichard D ille r, B ill L i  
son, M ike Murphy, Danny Ke< 
Bob Livingston, Gerald Well* 
Bob Perkins, Jerome Blrkento 
and Charles Hubly.
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Colum n

r t o /
There is  a hazard connected 

w ith  w riting  these columns. One 
gets accused of loafing.

You see, w riting  involves a cer
ta in  axnotmt of tiltin g  back in 
one’s  cha ir, staring a t the ceiling 
and thinking. To  the casual ob
server th is is  loafing.

Bu t to the w rite r it ’s hard work.
Now then, le t’s apply that lit 

tle  explanation to our lesson for 
today, which is (o f a ll things!) 
the application of heating or a ir 
conditioning to your home or bus
iness. On any job we do, we 
sta rt out by thinking about it . 
N ext we plan the job w ith Oi eye 
to best results, cost and neatness. 
Only after th is has been done 
thoroughly do we start the actual 
installation.

We hope you find this reassur
ing news in this age of slam-bang 
work and "get-it-over-with” at
titudes. We are even corny enough 
to th ink of ourselves as crafts
men. And believe me, it  takes 
craftsm en to install heating and/ 
or a ir conditioning to your com
plete satisfaction.

Forunately, for you and us, we 
are helped a bit by our good Len
nox products and Lennox people. 
Th is makes it easier to be a 
craftsm an.

Please, please, please do not 
confuse craftsmen with loafers. 
What you think is a loafer could 
just be a craftsm an thinking about 
his next move.

You are welcome to use this ex
planation if anyone ever accuses 
you of loafing. And if you ever 
DO loaf just a little  bit during a 
"ceiling staring” session, don’t ad
mit it. I  don’t

SIG N  IN  A P A IN T  STO R E : 
Husbands choosing colors must 
have a note from their wives.

The class was discussing name
sakes. Turning to one pupil the 
teacher asked, "And why were 
you named B ill,” "Guess my 
folks didn’t have much choice," 
was the reply. " I  came on the 
first of the month.”

H U R R IC A N E SEASO N —Know 
why they useg iris ’ names for hur
ricanes ? ‘Cause they aint no H IS- 
canes.

Ad placed hi W est Berlin  news
paper by East Berlin  resident: 
“W ill trade luxurious lakeside v il
la  for a little  hole in the w a ll.”

R0SENB00M
Plumbing1 Heating

Ph. 635-3035 — Chataworth

Thursday, S u tn m b f  3, 1963
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The marriage of M iss Rose A l
berta Hasbargen and M r. Albert 
G . W alters, both of th is city , took 
place on Tuesday in the periors of 
the Phoenix Hotel in Pontiac, Rev. 
Koepp of Charlotte, officiating. 
M iss Emma Hasbargen of this 
c ity , sister of the bride, and Don 
De Moss of Wing, were their at
tendants.

The marriage of Miss Catherine 
Josephine Sutton of Pontiac, and 
M r. Joseph John Dietz of Chats- 
worth, was celebrated Wednesday 
at S t. M ary’s church in Pontiac.

The firs t talking moving pic
tures ever shown in Chatsworth 
appeared at Dreamland on Wed
nesday and Thursday and were the 
source of much interest and good 
entertainment. W hile talking pic
tures have not been brought to the 
high estate of perfection that they 
probably w ill be, the exhibition at 
Dreamland was as good as could 
be expected.

Russell Linn , son of M r. and 
{Mrs. Charles Linn , form er Chats
worth residents, was killed  by an 
accident in the mines at Galena, 
Kansas, Aug. 25th. The boy met 
his death by a falling tub. He was 
19 years of age and le ft this com
munity about 8 years ago with 
his parents.

Ubbe Rosendahl who now farms 
one of the Stoddard farm s, 5 miles i 
east of Kankakee, had an excep-! 
tionally good crop of oats thresh- j 
ed last week. He had 250 acres in 1 
oats, and threshed 13,453 bushels j 

an average of a little  less than 
54 bushels per acre.

M ilford Frobish of this city , was 
one of the contestants in the me- 
torcycler ace at the Fairbury fa ir 
yesterday and secured second mo
ney. Th is is an excellent showing, 
considering that this is M ilford’s 
first effort in this line.

FORTY YEARS AGO September 6, 1923
Director Hutton of the Corona

do Tent C ity band announced that 
he had procured the services of 
Vernon Bushway, son of the Fred 
Bushways, formerly of Chatsworth 
to sing w ith the band this season. 
Vernon has been featured by Sid 
Grauman at Grauman’s M illion 
Dollar theatre in Los Angeles and 
last summer was soloist w ith the 
band at Catalina. Bushway is 
well known on the Opheum vau
deville circu its having appeared 
with several quartets and trios.

Miss Ruth Glabe and Bert R . 
Munsell were married Wednesday 
afternoon by Rev. Geo. Woodley 
at the home of the bride's father, 
S. Glabe in Chatsworth.

Red View, famous racing horse 
dropped dead on the track at 
Fairbury just after passing the 
judges’ stand Tuesday afternoon. 
He was driven by Frank M errill 
of Fairbury. The race in which 
he died was his 115th race and in 
all but five had finished w ithin 
the money.

HANDLE GASOLINE CAREFULLY
There’s a lot more to filling  a 

tractor's gas tank — and doing it 
safely — than just pouring in the 
fuel, says extension safety spe
cia list, O. L . Hogsett.

Whenever gasoline comes into 
contact w ith a ir, highly explosive 
vapors are formed. A  pint of gas
oline mixed w ith a ir has the pow
er of nearly eleven pounds of dy
namite. Handling gasoline care
lessly — overfilling the tank or 
spilling the fuel — increases the 
chance of dangerous, costly ex
plosion and fire .

Gasoline vapors are three times 
as heavy as a ir and are invisible, 
Hogsett says. Th is makes it  im
portant to have tanks outside of 
buildings so that fumes cannot 
co llect in large quantities, 
t. Shut off the tractor before fuel
ing, and take special care to avoid 
overfilling the tank. I f  you spill 
gasoline on the tractor, WA IT  A T  
L E A S T  10 M IN U TES before 
starting the engine so that the 
gasoline can evaporate.

Quality&Service
Call CURT

6 3 5 - 3 3 0 2

The high school, opening op 
Monday, showed an enrollment of 
110. The enrollment has more 
than doubled in  five years. The 
Grade School enrollment was also 
110 and an enrollment was re
ported as 70 at S t. P atrick ’s Acad
emy.

Campbell Bros, trained w ild ani
m al show w ill exhibit afternoon 
and night at Chatsworth, Monday, 
September 10 under mammoth 
waterproof tents. The show w ill 
feature ferocious lions, elephants, 
Shetland ponies, mules, monkeys 
and bears.

THIRTY YEARS AGO September 7, 1933
The class erf 1923 of Chatsworth 

Township High School held its 
firs t reunion Saturday, Sept. 2 at 
the Chatsworth Hotel. Class 
members present were A rthur Ad
ams, Robert Borgman, Clarence 
Bennett, E lv in  Pearson, Thomas 
W allrich , M ary Bum s, Viola 
D rilling , Florence H itch, Gertrude 
Albee, M argaret Nimbler Ker- 
rin s, and Mabel H arris Neding. 
T lta  Perkins Hansen of Worthing
ton, Minn., was also present, a l
though not a member of the class 
at the time of graduation. Sept. 
1938 was named as the time of 
the next reunion.

M rs. Henrietta H itch was 90 
years old Saturday, Sept. 4, but 
her granddaughters. Misses Irene 
and Florence H itch, planned apd 
carried out successfully an obser
vance of the anniversary, Friday 
afternoon. The scene of the fes
tiv ities was the D. W. H itch home 
—the old homestead and the very 
house in which M r. and Mrs. 
H itch started housekeeping in 1865 
and in which they resided until 
they moved into the village of

Chatsworth in 1898.
Raphael V . M cGreal, prominent 

Germanville farm er and active 
Democrat, has been appointed dep
uty oil inspector and began his 
o fficial duties September 1.

The marriage of Miss Una Mc
Greal, daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
P . H. McGreal of Chatsworth to 
John Hanson of Danforth, took 
place in Chicago Thursday, Aug. 
31. The couple w ill live in Dan
forth where the bride is a teach
er in the Danforth school and the 
groom owns a barber shop.

TWENTY YEARS AGO September 9, 1948
Miss Helen Fortna, daughter of 

M r. and M rs. W illiam  Fortna of 
Forresta nd Sgt. Robert Hennes
sey of Rantoul, were m arried Sun
day at 2 p.m. at the F irs t Bap
tist church in Chatsworth.

M issionary ra lly  to be in Chats
worth — eight churches w ill par
ticipate in the program Sept. 16.

The one-a-day Illin o is Central 
crew w ill now be able to te ll when 
they arrive in Chatsworth for 
painters this week stenciled the 
word "Chatsworth” on each end of 
the newly remodeled and painted 
depot

Saul of Tarsus was quite a well known, efficient tax collector until one day he was struck by a blinding light and became Paul the Apostle.• • *Today over the land many emyloyera are also seeing a light, and w h ile  s e t  able te discontinue the  role fereed on them ef being unpaid tax cellec- tora, are becoming apoe- Ues of sanity.* * *Recently J. C. W . H a rd e r  S. Kimel. Sr., president of the Republic Electric Company, a Davenport, a 50 year old Iowa firm paid his employees their full check with no tax deductions, accompanied by a letter which said in part:—* • *"I am letting you know this week how much you are really earning by paying you the full amoant due you, not deducting the withholding Ux or the social security tax. The extra amount given you this week will be deducted and spread over the next three week’s checks.’’ o o *A. G. Heinsohn. Jr., president of the Cherokee Mills in Sieversville, Tennessee, also recently brought home to his employees who pays for government extravagance.* • •He gave them their usual cheeks minus the dedactions, but then handed them baga of sliver dollars equalling the amount of the deductions, explaining this would be deducted from next three paychecks, e e eFor about eighteen months,ft x+zm r« “ r f  —-SI

the Premier Photo Service in Parkersburg, West Virginia, headed by A. K. Summers, has been regularly paying employees their full checks three weeks out of the month, and then taking all deductions out of the fourth paycheck, n o *A $125 per week employee, under this system, finds the pay for the fourth week Is $22.68. A $78.00 per week employee finds that on the fourth week not only is no pay forthcoming, but that actually $4.75 is owed in additional taxes, e * •“Most of our employees,” Mr. Summers states, "now realize wild federal spending is coming out of their pockets.’’• * eShortly after starting this plan, in one of those "Managed news” episodes, newspaper people Informed Mr. Summers that the tax people had told them they would take action against him U this continued. But despite headlines, no move has ever been made. * 0 0The Baker Tool Company of Los Angeles, Coors Brewing of Denver, and many others are using variations of these methods to impress on employees who pays for waste.* * •So far, under the existing laws, this appears legal, aa long aa the employer pays government tax amounts due.•  • •There may be a move to make a ruling that this "crusade of truth” Is illegal.•  • *If so, Congressman Edward J. Gurney of Florida has said he Is ready to Introduce a bin which irill confirm employer right to

At Gr-nfifiM  VUtoQ*

H en ry F o rd  B irth p la ce  En sh rin ed

A s  scores of communities 
across the nation pause th is 
month to celebrate the Ju ly  30 
birth centennial of Henry Ford , 
the simple mid western fa rm 
house in which he was born 
w ill be seen by thousands of 
visito rs to Greenfield V illage 
at Dearborn, M ich.

At Greenfield V illage, the 
famed Am erican history shrine 
which he founded in the city  of 
h is birth, colorful pageantr 
and specia' displays w ill ca ll 
attention to his contributions 
as an industrialist and as a 
pioneer in the preservation of 
historic Am ericana.

Among the historic buildings 
transplanted to Greenfield V il
lage. visitors w ill see Fo rd ’s 
birthplace, the one-room brick 
school he attended as a boy, 
and the workshop in which he 
built his first car.

Hundreds ol brightly polished

Model T  Fords from  a dozer, 
states w ill chatter along to
day’s expressways and turn
pikes as they struggle to keep 
their tem peratures down and 
their speeds up to reach Green
field V illage in tirr^  to star i> 
a Ju ly  27-28 pageant, ‘T h e  
C re a t iv e  Y e a r s  o f H e n ry  
Fo rd .”  Th is colorful outdoor 
show w ill Include a parade of 
early cars from the firs t Ford 
of 1896 through s ig n ific a n t 
models of the late 30s.

An im pressive display In a 
series of seven rooms traces 
Ford 's life  with exhibits rang
ing from  his firs t homemade 
tools to the many honors and 
gifts awarded him during h is 
years of success.

Both Greenfield V illage and 
adjoining Henry Ford Museum 
are open seven days a week 
the y e a r  a ro und . S u m m e r 
visiting hours are 9 - 6:30.

Let Us Check Your 
TV Antenna

BEFORE BAD WEATHER
Your old antenna NOW  WORTH $3.00 toward porchcm 

of new antenna and tower $y$tem

S&ahA, tRosibjuck&Co.
ON ROUTE 24 -  CHATSWORTH, HL ♦ PHONE 635-3121

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year 
—Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year 
for $12.00. Save $1.00.

R U ST NEWSPAPER.
A  msrka s  first continuous 
NEWSPAPER WASHMO-WR/rr&J 
BY JOHN CAMPBELL, BOSTON 
POSTMASTER. BEGUN WOCN,
/rcoNnMjeo*ne{JCATtoN*
UNTUnfE OUTBREAK OF THERE

l  AST WORDS'
W hen the great oonfeder-
’a t e  SOUXER* STONEWALLJACKSON 
WAS MISTAKENLY SHOT BY HIS CNN MEN, H/S LASTWORDS W ERE.... 
'LETOS CROSSOVER THERIVER. AND REST UNDER THE SHADE 
OFTHE TREES*

BU YIN G  SA V IN G S  B O N D S ...
. . .  HELPS MAKE SOKE Yo u 'll BE ABLE 7 0 U V E /N A  
FREE WORLD. THAT'S WHY MILLIONS OF AMERICANS ARE 
BUYING, U S  SAYING S BONDS TODAY. WHY NOT ADD YO U R  STRENGTH ?

__New and Easy_
M o n ey -S av in g  M ain  Dish

Staple* from the pantry shelf make this meaHn-mlnute* for summertime good eating. It’s thrifty two ways, too—In preparation time andcostCanned tuna, peas and whole kernel con blended in a sauce made extra smooth and richly flavorful with evaporated milk. Is the main feature of this meal-ln-one. The bees la rice, first fried golden brown in butter, then steamed to fluffy rostneaa in tomato juice. So that the two are ready for service at the same time, start file rice oa its way, then prepare the tuna while the rice is cooking.
TUNA SPECIAL WITH TOMATO RICE

1 can whole kernel com (8 os.) 1 tall can evaporated milk (1-2/8 cup*)Bah and pepper

2 cane tuna (6-1/2 to 7 oa. each)1 small onion, chopped 1/4 cup flour 1 can peas (8 oa.)Drain oil from tuna into a medium sbn saitrwpan. Add onion and cook over low heat until tender. Remove from beat. Stir In flour, keeping smooth. Stir in liquid from peas, branding thoroughly; then stir in liquid from com and mix will. Add evaporated milk; return to low heat and cook until sauce Is thickened, stirring conetantiy. Add peas, corn and tuna, breaking tuna into chunks with a folk as it Is added. Cook until hot, stirring oonrixntly. Add salt and pepper to taste. Makes 6 serving*.Fried Tomato Riot: Melt 1/4 cap butter In a  lu g*  sMOeL Add 1 eup uncooked rice; cook over low heat until golden, stirring I Add 1 can tomato juice (2-1/4 cups). Cover tighter and cook i until rice Is tender, about 20 minutes. Remove cover. Add 1 tea salt and leave over heat until rice Is fluffy, about 1 nrinukt t  with a fork.

"We built our Medallion Home 
with an eye to the future”

— say M r. and  Mrs. Leslie W ard  o f Rushville, I1L

“ Our past experience with things electric, 
and our knowledge of the many new electric 
conven iences brought out in recent years, 
caused us to automatically consider the total 
electric  G old M edallion H om e first,” says 
Leola Ward.

“ We wanted our home to stay modem as 
long as possible,” continues Mrs. Ward. “We 
knew that the Gold Medallion means an up- 
to-date wiring system that includes provisions 
for the future. We also knew that lighting and 
appliance requirements would give us the con
veniences we wanted and needed as a family.”

“ There wasn’t much question about the heat
ing system, either,” says Lcs Ward. “ Electric 
heating, in my opinion, is the finest available 
. . .  and will be for a long time to come. One 
big advantage with our radiant ceiling cable 
heating is the independence of the system, the 
separate automatic controls for each room. It 
may not be the cheapest way to heat, but it*s 
not expensive; and it offers advantages you 
can’t get with other types of heating.”

Join the Wards and other C l PS customers 
who know the “joy of total electric living” in a 
Gold Medallion Home. Whether you buy, build 
or modernize, you’ll find that meeting Gold 
Medallion standards is very practical when 
you’re looking for family comfort and conven
ience. Full information is available from your 
builder, appliance dealer or nearest C l PS office.BUB mmL ,LUN0IS PUBLIC SWICE companym Uum  AM mvttroa owmp mjKrrmc im tr amo aowuk compart

mmtmtm* ■



GIANTZERO-DEGREE FREEZER HOLDS UP TO 108 LBS.

AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING IN ROOMY REFRIGERATOR SECTION . i

Thursday, September 5, 1963 THE CHATSWORTH PLAIN DEALER, Pago Thr—

INSIDE NEWS OF CONGRESS - ■ -
BV L. a  ABENDS, CONGRESSMAN, 1TTH 

DISTRICT OF OXINOIB
FOREIGN AID CUT ■4The $585 million cut made on the Floor of the House In the Foreign Aid Assistance Authorization Bill precipitated considerable discussion about bi-partisanship in the conduct of our foreign affairs. It is erroneous to conclude that because a majority of the Republicans voted for the cut and a majority of the Democrats voted against it, we have departed from this long, established bi-partisan policy. In our view, there is as much bi-partisanship in the action taken on this measure as there ever has been. We are constrained to say that more harm was done to this bi-partisanship by the ill-advised statemento f the President following the House action than by the vote itself.President Kennedy charged the Republican leadership with being “short-sighted, irresponsible, taid dangerously partisan." Such a charge can hardly be substantiated when 66 Democrats voted for the cut Moreover, following the $585 million cut sponsored by the Republican leadership, this same leadership, including this writer, voted for the passage of the bill. We were’nt advocating a termination of the program. We were seeking to limit it and to make It more realistic. If we were politically partisan in our motives, wishing solely to obstruct and to embarrass the Administration, we would have voted against the bill regardless. And if the Democrats had not voted with the Republicans for the $585 million cut the motion would have failed.It is significant that among the Democrats who voted for the cut was the Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee (Wilbur Mills of Arkansas), which has Jurisdiction over tax legislation, and the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee (Clarence Cannon, Missouri), which has jurisdiction over expenditures.
Contrary to the allegation of the President, the action taken by the House was not a “political partisan" action. It was “partisan" In the sense that it was "par- tslan" to the wishes of the majority of the American people. It was "partisan” to the country's fiscal stability. It was "partisan” to the soundness of the America) dollar. And it was "partisan” to the taxpayers, who are looking to the Congress to cut government expenditures that they may have some tax relief.In that sense the vote (pr theforeign aid reduction was ^partisan,” and It certainly cannot be said to have been "dangerously partisan." nor “shortsighted'* nor "irresponsible."

AUGUST idThis day. 1963, is an historic one in the annals of the Congress. While 200,000 "Marchers on Washington" were demonstrating for the enactment of effective civil rights legislation the House was considering emergency railroad lcgislatin to avert an impend,>g nationwide strike scheduled for

midnight To say the least, such an atmosphere is not conducive to good legislating.The “March on Washington” was orderly in every respect While we question the value of the demonstration insofar as the pending civil rights legislation Is concerned the “March on Washington” was flawless in its organization and orderly in every respect, 'nils Is to the great credit of the organizers and to the participants, particularly considering the number involved and its explosive potentials. But there was not a single incident of any kind and in that respect it belied the misgivings and anxieties of Washington.The emergency railroad legislation is by no means satisfactory. It Is of a temporary nature and does not deal with the basics of the problem. But with a deadline of only hours we had not alternative.Wednesday, August 28th, was a day of crises. It was a day of crises simply because those in control of our government allowed the crises to develop. All this could have ben avoided if there had been action on both civil rights and the railroad controversy last year and the year before that.

Learn About 
Arthritis and Rheumatism

Hie Central Illinois Chapter of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation will hold a public information forum at 7:30 pm , tonight, Thursday, in the auditorium of the Manual high school located at Lincoln and Griswold streets in Peoria.
This chapter includes Peoria, Tazewell and Woodford counties, and all territory south of the northern boundaries of Kankakee, Livingston, Marshall, Putnam, Stark Henry and Mercer counties. The Illinois Chapter located in Chicago will service all the northern territory of the state. Dr. Ronald W. Lamont-Havers, National Medical Director of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation will present facts about arthritis care and treatment together with Information on “quackery."The charter for the new Central Illinois chapter will be presented during the forum, jV  1

Smoking Is a form of addiction and the most practical preventive measure Is to encourage y ung people not to start the habit of smoking.

“Looks like It might rain,” remarked the tourist.
“I sure hope so,” agreed the na

tive. “Not so much on my ac
count as for the boy here. I'veseen rain.”

New Army Recruiter

Central States News Views
FAMILY—Jubiel Wickbeim of British Columbia dumps bit the drink at Hayward, Wis., to win the the World Lumberjack Championshipa.

PRECIOUS CARGO—The Sodentwins inspect new tire introduced in Midwest by B. P. Goodrich with “Precious Cargo” service policy guaranteeing it against blowouts, punctures, fabric breaks and cuts for the life of the original tread.

Sgt. Harold L  Gross la the pew Army Recruiter for this area andwill be at the Court House In Pontiac from 10 to 12 o'clock on Wednesdays and Thursdays.Call collect for appointments— Area code 309-966-8820, Post Office Building, Bloomington.

BRINGING
YOU 

THE FACTS

PAUL WILSON 
HARM ADVIMft

Several farmers have called about or brought into the office, adults of the Northern Corn Root Worm. They are pale green to yellow beetles from 1/8 to % inch long. They are quite active and feed on the pollen and silks of com during late July and August.Normally these adults do little damage, but one farmer reports poor pollination of one variety of his com. This is due to the fact that beetles have cut off the silks which prevent pollination. Should this become serious enough another year, as it was in this field, then control measures are necessary. This requires aerial spraying at silking time.Fields in which these adults are observed this year should be treated with a soil insecticide next year if it is to be replanted with com. Aldrin, Heptachlor, or Dieldrin are the insecticides recommended.
MEAT MIRACLE

The Meat Miracle was the name of a popular exhibit at the Illinois State Fair. This exhibit was prepared by the USD A and showed the story of Progress in Production on the Farm and Distribution of Meat to the Consumer.
Farm Advisers from Central Illinois helped with the distribution of bulletins and to answer questions.MEAT is the largest single item in the food budget.MEAT is our most popular food.Meat—it’s never been so goodHie Quality of Meat— the Varieties of Meat— the abourvdance of meat — these are tbe miracle of MeatToday one producer supplies enough meat for 27 paopla Forty years ago, one producer supplied enough for only seven people.In 1910, the meat supply was 146 pounds per person. Today it is 165 pounds (excluding poultry.)Here’s the way the meat dollar splits up:53 cents to the farmer or Rancher; 16 cents to packer-wholesaler; 31 cents to the retailer.This is some of the information contained in the USDA circular— “Hie Miracle of Meat.”It certainly helps to tell the story to our urban cousins.

IJVE8TOCK REPORTINGReporting Livestock Market News in Illinois—is a Federal- State Cooperative service. How this information is assembled daily from direct sales of 130 packer and order buyer points — sales at terminal markets — and sales at selected auction markets — and then reported, is explained In another publication that was handed out at this exhibit.All livestock producers who are interested in daily market reports —we have a few copies of this circular describing how this news service operates, and will be glad to send you one.
STEAK BARBECUEHoward Roth and I met Robert Schaffer, president of the Livingston County Livestock Feeders, in Fairbury August 22nd to complete plans for the Steak Barbecue ot be held In conjunction with the Outlook Meeting September 5thBob Schaffer and his livestock feeder friends will prepare the food, drinks and barbecue the steaks. Howard Roth will be in charge of purchase—and help with the tdoA, and the Extension Council members will help serve the meal.Top-Sirlolln Butt Steaks, California Baking Potatoes, graded 90 to the bag) and cold drinks will be served beginning at 6:30 p.m. at theFairbury Fairground. Other trimmings will be served to make a complete meal — all for $1.50.

Quality & Service
Call CURT

6 3 5 - 3 3 0 2

WHY ARE WE LOSING OUR GOLD RESERVES 7
Farm income depends far more on general economic conditions than upon the level of farm output Many farmers understand this fact and consequently are always concerned about national policies relating to money, credit taxes, the national debt, our stock of gold, etc. We hear many questions about these subjects when we visit with farmers around the state. One of them Is: “WHY ARE WE LOSING OUR STOCK OF GOLD?”
We will answer by asking another question: Why does a man’s bank balance decline? It declines because he takes out more than he puts in. He writes more checks than he deposits.
U. S. dollars are legal currency only in the United States. But gold is acceptable everywhere. It is the international money of the world. In other nations our dollars are simply promises to pay gold, just as your check is a promise to pay dollars.
When we spend or invest in foreign countries, we give them dollars. Dollars are claims on our gold stocks. When we sell to other countries or they invest here they give us bank deposits or paper money. Both are claims on their stocks of gold.Our gold reserves are owned by Uncle Sam. Private citizens in the United States have not been able to own gold for 30 years, but they can put the pressure on Uncle Sam’s gold his bank account.We, as private cittizens and the federal government, spend many billions of dollars in foreign countries each year. We spend to get raw materials and manufactured products, pay travel expenses, support our defense forces around the world, and buy or build income- producing property. We spend dollars — some paper money but mostly bank deposits.People of other nations in turn spend large amounts in the United

A New Pest Trying To “Move In”
The insect, a cereal leaf beetle, has been reported as close as 30 miles from the Illinois border in Indiana where it has attacked crops with a destructiveness equalled only by the Japanese beetle.
The Illinois Department of Agriculture is trying to keep the potent new insect out of the state and away from wheat, oats, and com crops.
The cereal leaf beetle is unlike the Japanese beetle as it can travel at the rate of 1 mile or more overnight. The Japanese beetle is a slow mover and hops along at the rate of a mile or two a year.
The cereal leaf beetle was first discovered in Indiana last summer. Federal agriculturists theorize it came down on a freighter via the St. Lawrence Seaway and settled in Michigan, Indiana and Ohio.Federal entomologists have experimented with a pesticide fumigant known as malathion which has been successful in killing the live bug. But the fumigant does not retain its toxicity long enough to kill the young bugs which might be hatched from eggs months after the fumigant has been applied.
All shipments of grain now from known areas in other states that come Into Illinois have to be ac com panled by a certificate that declares the grain has been treated in an effort to keep the insect 

out of this state.

Fairbury to Have New Grade School
Final plans for Fairbury-Crop- sey Community Unit’s new grade school, to bel ocated on a 13-acre site in southwest Fairbury, have been approved by the board of education. It is being financed by a $400,000 bond issue.As designed by Bradley A Bradley, Rockford architects, the new structure will be L-shaped, with its main entrance in the southeast corner of the two wings, fronting on South First Street There will be eight classrooms, a multi-purpose room, cafeteria, offices and rest rooms. The school can be expanded In any one of four directions.
Plans are now ready for contractors and bids will be opened Sept. 24 in the superintendent’s office at Lincoln School in Fairbury.

tney spena aimosi as much here as we spend in their countries. Almost, but not quite. And it is this small difference that causes the trouble. They can and do take the difference in gold.We could, of course, simply refuse to ship any more gold, just as a deadbeat refuses to pay for what he bought. That would save our gold stock, but it would then be worthless to us. Our credit would be bad. We would have to pay even higher prices for everything we wanted in foreign countries. We would have to pay with goods for everything we bought.Another possibility would be to tell our foreign creditors that we would pay in gold, but say, only 60 cents on the dollar. That is essentially what we did in the 1930's. It is called devaluation.
That might hold our gold reserves. Creditors would then take our goods instead of our gold. More likely, however, other countries would offset our action by devaluing their own currency. There was a wide-spread epidemic of devaluation from about 1930 to 1935.Another way to protect our stock of gold would be to make the dollar worth more, to give it more buying power. We could then give buyers such good deals that they would spend more of their dollars for our industrial and agricultural products and less for gold. We could give businessmen, including farmers, a better break so that they would invest a little more in the U. S. and less in other countries.And why can’t we quote lower prices for our products and have higher returns on our investments, Hie big reason is that our governments and businessmen pay too many people for not working.

GRAND OPENING
- ALL NEXT WEEK AT

"The Fashionaire" Beauty Shop
(formerly Maxine’s)

Free Coffee .. Cookies. . .  Gifts
YOU ARE INVITED TO STOP IN

J O A N N  H E T H K E
Phone 635-3576 for appointments

Instruct Your Attorney to Send Your Legal 
Notices to This Paper

N o  c o i l s  o n  b a c k  •  N e e d s  n o  d o o r  c l e a r a n c e  a t  s i d e  •

D o o r  s h e l v e s  . . .  s t o r e  Vi g a l l o n  

m i l k  c o n t a i n e r s ,  t a l l  b o t t l e s  •  T w i n  

P o r c e l a i n  V e g e t a b l e  B i n s  •  B u t t e r  

C o m p a r t m e n t  •  F o u r  c a b i n e t  

s h e l v e s  ( o n e  s l i d e s  o u t ) .

ONLY

$219
Price w ith trade-in 
yean  old, k i good 
dition

ID

Walton Dept. Store
F a ir b u r y , I l l in o is
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i-ROM HERE AND THERE
By H. L. p. &

EVERYBODY MAKES 
THE TEAM

In doing some research on de- 1 ■ •Lcncy, we found one of the rmjc- causes was rejection. An und- —privileged youngster feels re*- ?d because of lack of mate means. A poor student feels r i" ' od because of low grades on-athletic type of individ- •• ' 'eft out because of his poor showing in games.hard-boiled adult says. "So v — ? EVeryone is left out of• ---  ling. The kids may as wellJe-rr now to be left out.” But to.....— ters it isn’t that simple. It;- n critical time in their lives. T'—  must feel they belong.~ - entire system honors the , —  “Almost" isn’t  good0 The parents shove their ” ' "i, teachers push their student* the public presses the fac-o 11 demanding WINNERS.- ’*“*•--»r in sports, dramatics,or- or popularity contests, mi-- ^sult isn’t always inumed- ! 1 obvious. In fact it may noth ' ermined until years later,- ‘ months of probing on the-trist’s couch. In some in- 
f  — it is never known for vjt even so it leaves itsP ' man decided to do some- ' r the ones that were left
r  *'-» developed a Wildcat ’ with the motto, “Every-;kes the team.” It was or- strictly on an age basis ree groups, the younger,• -md older boys."  ‘s may greatly help chil-nrove their skills by en- *• x them or playing withhey need some personal ' ". Expensive presents
r -  lough. A busy dad may~lve his conscience by giv-1 ~ ' boy a baseball bat and
r ' ~he boy would much rather*■ ' - few hours of his father's

>ndest memories of our 
•' ~e of Sunday afternoonstook us with him on long 1 showed us bird's nests,• ’ ' wers. or we picked wild

strawberries. Other times we went horseback riding or drove through the country. He took time for us and we felt we were royal guests getting the red carpet treatment.Psychiatrists say it is criminal to make a child feel rejected when his deficiency is really no fault of his own. This puts many an adult in the criminal class, doesn’t it, for parents, teachers, neighbors, have all been guilty.

Farm Power Show 
Held In Indiana

The ninth annual heart of America Farm Power Show will be held Sept. 13, 14 and 15 on the Caster farm near Crawfordsville, Ind. The farm is located on Ind. Highway 32, 7 miles east of Crawfordsville.
More than 200 exhibitors will display and demonstrate an estimated $3 million worth of 1964 power equipment from nearly every farm machinery manufacturer during the three day show.
The event is again being sponsored by the M&W Gear Co. of Anchor, with WGN cooperating in staging various programs and en- tertainmen for the seven broadcasts from the grounds.

Republican Club Resumes Meetings
The Republican Woman’s Club will have State Representative Carl Hunsicker and State Senator William Harris as guests at their annual picnic on FYiday evening. Other politicians will be present to speak to members and their husbands who will be guests. The affair begins at 6:30 at the Town Park. Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer will preside at the business session.
Mrs. Allen Diller is social chairman. She will be assisted by Mrs. Clara Game, Mrs. 'Hugh Hamilton md Mrs. J. L. Johnson.

Former Resident's 
Sen Weds At 
Morris, IK.

A summer white wedding on August 3 united Miss Maris Rae Davidson and William Joseph En- twistle at the Immaculate Conception Church in Morris. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Davidson, Morris, and the bridegroom is the son of the Alan F. Entwistles of rural Morris.A reception was held from 3 to 6 p.m. at Eagles Hall, Morris.The young couple both attended Morris Community High School, the bride graduating in 1961. She also attended Marycrest Business College in Kankakee and is a graduate of the Patricia Stevens Finishing School, Chicago.Mr. Entwistle graduated with the class of 1959 and enlisted for three years in the U. S. Army. He served a two-year tour of duty in Germany. He is presently employed with the DesPlaines Chemical Co.The newlyweds reside at 42514 E. Main Street.Out of town guests attended from Chatsworth, Bloomington, Pontiac, Fairbury, Gardner, LaSalle, Kankakee, Strawn, Coal City, Joliet, Chicago, Mazon, Mil- wauke, St. Louis and Columbus, Ga.

Where They Are 
And What They 
Aref,

Siegfrieid Albrecht — Armed! services, stationed at Fort Knox, \Kentucky. |Rodger Ashman -Luther Col- £ ‘the h^piULlege, Decorah, Iowa.Paul Augstourger--Southern University, Carbomlale, leaves Sept.22 to take course in auto-technol-

CARDS OF THANKS
THANK YOU for each remembrance from my friends reoenly, a sincere “thank you”* —Mrs. Viola Grosenoach.
MANY THANKS for the cards, visits and other kindnesses while

-Eldon Haab.

h

*  w __ ____ __________  WE SINCERELY THANK ourogy” at the T e d ^ c a f  institute of customers and patrons for their Southern. I patronage at Branz Cafe. It wasGary Bennett — Working at appreciated.
Blondie Walters.James Berry—U. of I. Agriculture.Nancy Brown—Enters Northern University at De Kalb Sept 8 for time of the death of our loved one, work in EJiglish. I Pauline Stranigan.

-Henry and Lucille Branz.
WE WISH TO THANK all who expressed their sympathy at the

—Floyd Stranigan and family Mrs. Nana Cronin Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Freehill

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY 
Farm and Residential Loans 

Insurance3-bedroom, 1-story residence in A-l repair. Gas heat.2-story residence, 1% baths in good repair, north side.2-story residence near business district, two baths, full basement, ideal comer location.1% -story, 8-bedroom residence, oil heat and garage. West side.Brick 3-bedroom ranch style residence, built 3 years ago. North side.
FOR SALE—42 inch solid oak i family table with 6 leaves. Bridgelamp. 6 ft. step ladder.—Albert Wisthuff, Chatsworh.

dystropy a success.—Davida Dehm, Kathy Keca, and Connie Lee.
BUY YOUR furniture and appliances at Walton’* in Fairbury. ! We trade, lowest prices, easy terms, largest selection. tf

f o r  s a l  e

H E N S  T O  S E L L ?
PHONE 75 -  FAIRBURY

H ig h e s t  P r ic e  P a id
CUSTOM DRfSSINC TUESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

Fosdick Produce
PHONE 75 -  FAIRBURY

* * r 
= S =

lO-
\

c  t.

TEEL OR PLASTIC PIPE
A N D  P I P E  F I T T I N G S

WATER SYSTEMS — SALES AND SERVICE 
m i . m. rslble Pumps . . Electric Motors .  .  Pump Jacks .  .  Yard Hydrant* . . Automatic Livestock Waterers

L F. SWANSON & SON
W ell Drilling Con tract ore

Telephone: Area Code *17; 784-ASM GIBSON CITY, ILLINOIS . -

Truck, Car Collide
A Straws woman was hospitalized at Fairbury following a car- truck accident three miles south of Chatsworth at 8 a.m. Friday.According to State Police, the accident occurred when Mark Shafer, 17, moved to the right shoulder of the road to make a U turn. He was unaware of the car driven by Edna Goemble, 33, approaching and the car struck the truck broadside.Warren Shafer was a passenger with his brother. The estimated damages were $150 to the 1958 piak-up and $500 to the 1963 Chevrolet.Mark Shafer was ticketed for failure to yield the right of way.

Chatsworth Men Win Grundy Co.Fair Honors
Leo Hubly led all swine exhibitors at the Grundy County Fair by showing both the grand champion boar and barrow over all breeds with his Chester Whites. He also had the reserve grand champion sow and pen of bar- rows.According to fair Officials the swine show attracted 1200 entries filling every available pen.Glen and Cary Dehm took prizes wijh jheir Minneapolis-Moline U tractors in the medium weight tractor pull held Thursday evening at Mazon. Glen took first and Cary came in fifth place.

Cub Scouts Enjoy Wiener Roast
Cub Scouts and their families, numbering 65, enjoyed a wiener roast in the Town Park last Thursday night. Dan Keca and Robert Hubly were co-chairmen of the affair.The group also toasted marshmallows before the fire was extinguished.

Bernard Deany—At home, undo-  ̂cided at last report.Gloria Dehm Working at Hon-eggers*. f ----„ -------- -James Elliott -ISNU, Sept. 9,, ^  THANKS to the merchants 1 FOR SALE — Good used bed-agriculture. ' and all who helped to make the room suite, walnut. Call after 6Jane Flessner -Working at IAA, yard c m ^ a i for muscular P A  635-3306.—Mrs. Ken Somers.Bloomington. IMargaret Fox—-Has been working in Saunemin; plans to attend Beauty School in Kankakee.William Franey — U. of I Ag My THANKS AND APPRE-
Donald Grieder—‘Michigan State CIATION to all my friends for short course in Floriculture. the cards. letters, visits and good Eldon Haab— University of DU- wishes I received during my stay nois math in the hospital and since return-Arme Hubly—Illinois Commer- in8 home, cial College, accounting. ■ Clarissa Kueffner.Virginia Johnson — B e a u ty  School in Champaign,James Kimmel — Western University, Macomb, social studies,| plans to go next quarter.Rita Kimmel—Married.Ronald Knoll—ISNU Ag course.Thomas Kurtenbach—Working ORDER OF EASTERN STAR in Charlotte meeting at 8 p.m., Thursday,Dorothy Kurtenbach—U. of L, Sept. 5 at the Masonic Hall. Refreshments by Misses Nellie and Catherine Ruppel.

»»‘M'<"I| l"M' M-i-l-H-M-
Lest You Forget —

■ H H vM -n  H IM  M-M-MH

Sept. 8, chemistryDana Kay Kyburz — Marycrest Business College, Kankakee.Mary Lutson—Beauty School inK’flnkflkppCarol Marshall—Enter Taylor University, Upland, Ind., kinder- LIONS garten teacher, leaves Sept. 8.Virgil Martin—ISNU, forestry.James Schlatter—ISNU, math.Gary Sho Is—Western, Macomb.Loren Ulitzsch — Working i/i Onarga.Don Wittier — Entered Barber School in Peoria, Monday, Aug. 26.Sherry Rosenboom—Working at IAA Bloomington.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS meet at the K. of C. Hall tonight (Thursday) at 8 p.m.
CLUB meets Monday, Sept. 8 at 6:45 p.m. at the Coral Cup. A board of directors meeting will be held after the regular meeting.

Suggest Rules for Poison Coittrol Center •
Help! Johnny drank some floor wax- What shall I do? Do you know the answer? The Poison Control Center at Fairbury Hospital does.It has been 114 years since thi§ facility was started. To remind everyone of the procedure on how to use it, the Jr. Woman's Club would like to pass these rules on to all parents.1. Check the container for type CERMANVILLE

DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA will meet Tuesday, Sept. 10 at 6:30 pm. in the K of C. Hall for a hamburger fry. Mrs. Eugene Cline is social chairman.
CHARLOTTE HOMEMAKERS EXTENSION will meet Tuesday, Sept.. 10 at 1:30 p.m. at the home- of Mrs. Augusta Stet* renberg. Mrs. Dan Kyburz is the assisting hostess. Roll call, bring 'your school picture. All members having birthdays In June, July and August are reminded to come for their birthday gift. Members are asked to please bring a plastic zipper box.
WOMANS CLUB will meet at the park pavilion at 2:15 p.m. Wed., Sept. 11. Guest day. In case of rain meeting will be at the home of Mrs. Milford Sims.

COMMUNITYof poison and antidote. If antidote is available,* give it immediately.2. Call the doctor.3. If directed to go to the Poison Control Center, take the container with you.4. If you cannot reach a doctor, go directly to the Center. Registered nurses there are qualifiedto administer the antidote. . _  . _ .. . _5. Upon arrival at the hospital Baptist Cltell the first employee you see , wi" mP€t at the home of that this is a poison case. Ask fo r, a registered nurse immediately.

CLUB will met at the home of Miss Nellie Rupple, Sept. 12 at 2 o’clock. Hazel Irwin, program.
GET ACQUAINTED party for anyone interested in joining Jr. Woman’s Club. Friday, Sept. 6 at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Marlin Meyer. All club members are invited.

Church Mrs.Archie Perkins Monday evening, Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.m.

'62 Chevrolet Belair, pwrglide, 6 cyl. station wagon—$2496.’62 Chevy U, 4-dr., 6 cyl., str.stick, rad. & heat.—$1695.’66 Chevrolet 4-dr., 6 cyL, str.stick, rad. & heat.—$595.’58 Ford 2-dr. Fairlane, V-8, auto. —$596.'62 Chev. 4-dr. Belair, str. trans., rad. & heat.—$1995.'51 Chev. %-ton, 4 sp. trans. folddown combination.—$695.’53 GMC % -ton, 4 sp. trans.— $355.’52 Chev. %-ton pickup, 3 sp. trans.- $495.'58 Ford 1-ton, with bed and hoist —$1595.'69 Chevrolet 2-ton, cabin chassis. $1795.’54 Chevrolet 1-ton, single wheels, with bed and hoist.
NUSSBAUM CHEVROLET L  OLDSRt. 24, CXiaUwortta Tel. 630-3126

I FOR SALE—'58 Ford half-ton pick-up truck. Overload springs and long box, wrap-around back bumper. Phone 636-3535. *
FIRST QUALITY SPIN ITT Pi- ano. Powerful tone, beautiful classic style. Will transfer on greatly reduced payments to person with I good credit only. Inspection arranged without obligation. Write < Home Office, Joplin Plano Co. Joplin; Mo. '!»■  <• i *

1 FOR SALE—Second hand Frig- idalre, runs fine and guaranteed satisfactory, $56. See It at The Plalndealer office.
FOR S ALE— Rubberized feederand platform canvass for 12A John Deere combine. — Walter Kroeger. *
Pre-cut letters in %, 114, 144, 314 and 414-inch on gummed pa- i per In solid red and black. Price*| m e  to 3c each. Fresh supply ai j the Plalndealer office.
BREEDING BULLS for sale or rent — all breeds. Dairy cattle,I feeder pigs on order. At farm Tuesdays, Thursdays, 1 *4 miles | north of Cabery, Route 115.— SCHROCK FARMS, phone 43R12, Reddick, Illinois. tf

F O B  I A L BDwelling lots, north side, Entires-Wit tier subdivision, restricted.Dwelling lots, south side, Schade’s East view subdivision — restricted.2-bedroom, attached 2-car garage, 7 yrs. old, SE side.Dwelling with 8 lots on Rt. 24 at blacktop.2-story dwelling, west end—4 rooms down, 3 rooms up, basement, oil heat.Small dwelling, 8 lots—Mary E. Moore property, on R t 24.Small 2-story home, 5-room, basement, stoker, north aide.Small 2-bedroom house, NW side.2 lots—Cemetery blacktop.80 acres, no buildings, 8 miles south of Chatsworth.FOR SALE—West Side Drive In and Station. Due to ill health the above business is for sale.2 story dwelling — near Parochial School. Can be bought on contract—no money down to re- I sponsible party.I 1 story dwelling 1 block south . of Walter Memorial Park, on corner-priced reasonable enough toImprove.S H A F E R ’S A G E N C Y
FOR SALE—New and used mo- bile home oil furnaces — priced to sell. Former owner* changed over to gas. Ideal for small homes, shops and garages. — Rneenboom Plumbing ft Heating, Chatsworth. Phone 635-3035. tf
FRYERS FOR SALE)—Only a few left. Also orders taken for white or chocolate angel foods.— Mrs Milford Irwin, tel. 635-3294.

MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTROLUX Sales and Service—Hugh M. Prather, Fore—t,111. OL 7-8673. tf
Authorised ELECTROLUX sal— and service!—Mabel Bruner, Ran-toul. Phone 893-3372 tf

Remember, time is very im- REPUBLICAN WOMAN'S CLUB

i f e i e  W ALTERS
portant in all poisoning cases!The National Clearing House | for Poison Control Centers pro-1 vides information on all household | and drug products and antidotes , to the local center which is kept . in the emergency room at the | hospital. The service is available
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potluck supper will be held Friday evening, Sept. 6 at 6:30 In Town Park pavilion. Husbands are guests. Bring table service. In case of rain or unpleasant weather, they will meet In Education building of Methodist Church.to the general public, but only your medical doctor can call for , EUB Missionary meeting Thurs- information. The center is open day, Sept. 5 at 2 p.m. in the 24 hours a day. church parlors.

| FOR SALE — 1.000 Personal Gummed Label*—1 ^  inches long by S6 Inch wide—1 to 4 lines of type—Plastic box to keep them In —all for $1 at The Plalndealer at- i flee. Place your order now for Christinas presents.
FOR SALE*-New Idea pull- type picker, rear elevator. Phone 636-3589, Chatsworth. *pj
FOR SALE — Polaroid model 900 camera, complete with case, 2 years old. $154.00 outfit for $60. —Ork> Diller.. •

SEPTIC TANK and Cesspool cleaning. — W. D. Miller, phone 218, Piper City, Illinois. tf
Flowers for Alt O c c a s io n *Cut Flowers—Plant#—Corsage* Phone 760 for Delivery 

o o r i r s  flow krh  616 S. 7th Fairbury

block, Chatsworth.—C. Louis Oft- man. s5
“Quickie Notes" with one line of printed copy—60 not— and 50 matching envelop— for $2.25 at the Plalndealer.

WANTED
WANTED Children to keep in my home while their mothers work.—Mrs. Henrietta Runyon.
MALE HELP WANTED Men over 21 — large Illinois company needs full or part-time men to work in this area — $10,000 or more a year—no experience necessary. All letters will receive prompt attention.- Write P. O. Box 195, Pontiac, Illinois. sl2

. a *
’62 Ford Galaxie, 4door, fully equipped— brand new the*.
$ 2 0 9 5 .0 0

'57 Ford 2 Door V-*f.o.m.
$ 5 9 5 .0 0

62 Ford Convertible— 1 
fully equipped; like 1 new; $1100 off. J
$ 2 4 9 5 .0 0  1

1 ’59 Ford Wagon—mo- I tor completely rebuilt
| $ 0 9 5 .0 0

’58 Ford Fairlane 500 V-8, f.ojn..
$ 7 9 5 .0 0

f

’57 Ford, 4-door, 6 cyL 1 straight stick, a real buy.
$ 4 9 5 .0 0

1 ’56 Ford 4 Door V-8 1 overdrive; new paint; 1 good tires.
| $ 3 9 5 .0 0

USED TRUCES ’56 Chev. pickup $796 ’51 Dodge pickup $260 ’60 Dodge pickup $196 ’48 Ford pickup *198

^ W A L T E R *  d s
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Chicken Barbecue To Be Served to Legionnaires
Walter Clemons Post, American Legion, will serve a free chicken barbecue dinner at the Legion Hall, Sept. 11 at 7 o'clock for all 1964 Legion members. Raymond Aaron is general chairman for the dinner.A meeting will follow with a report from Mark Shafer and Ron- dal Prop—, Boys’ State representatives. The boys will tell of their experiences attending Boys’ State.All members should make an effort to attend. The Chatsworth Legion color guard will present the colors.
NEW MINI-FREEZER Frigt- daire now has a new refrigerator, 14 cubic feet, that is almost all refrigerator and Only a very small freezer. Actually it it 96 percent refrigerator. Just enough freezer to make a few Ice cub—. It. sells for $399.95, lew our king-size trade-in. Get more details at the Plalndealer office.
Same shady deals hava been made under a family tree.

Fairboiy Hospital
MRS. ANNA MAE WEI HER- MILLER, JUDY McPHERSON and MRS. DOROTHY GILLETT were dismissed from Fairbury Hospital, Thurs., Aug. 29.
BERNICE BENDER, Strawn, was discharged from Fairbury Hospital Aug. 31.
HILDA HORNICK.EL was dismissed Sunday, Sept. 1.
HARLEY SNOW entered Fairbury Hospital Sept. 2. ALLEN LONGBOTTOM entered on Sept. 3.
JILL SHAFER was a medical patient at Methodist Hospital, Peoria, from Saturday, Aug. 31 until Tuesday.

SMITH REUNION SUNDAY
About 60 attended the annual Smith reunion at Chatsworth Town Park last Sunday. They attended from Chatsworth, Forrest, Piper City, Kankakee, Chicago, Midlothian, Champaign, Lexington, Fairbury, Bloomington and Strawn.

SPINET PIANO — We would like to contact local reliable person to assume payments. Must have good credit references. Write Idealers Credit; Box' 4307, Affton 23, Missouri. - s!2
ATTENTION TION MANAi ORS AND A' sive health ins expanding its nois. If you havi

OSPITAUZA- SUPERVIS- A progr—- ny is Xlll-prior health and

S E W I N GM A C H I N E S
New machla— as low as 9540  
par month. AH mak— at taw ing machln— repaired.

Montgomery Sewing Machine v ServicelEDNOTOM, ILL.

urancC com pan op—at ions In prior healthaccident ot hospitalization sales experience, and if you are looking for a secure future contact us today. District managers, supervisors and agents positions are open In your area. We hava a real deal for the man who can hire, train, and produce. All contracts —no age limit, guaranteed renewable for life. High—t commissions, office, and leads furnished daily. Renewal bonus. Roll with us! For Interview, write to A.P., 2926 North Oakland Street, Decatur, Illinois, giving complete resume.•sl9
YOUR~"NAME and address printed in gold on 80 good lead pencils for $2.99 at the Plaindeal- 

at.
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C * T A * L I * H S D  1 * 7 1  CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
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T H *  L A S T  T M U M O A V  O F  T M S  T S A R  
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I H T I H O  A *  M C O N O  C L A M  M A T T S *  A T  
T M *  F O S T O F F IC S  C H A T S W O R T H . I L L I N O I S .  

U H O S R  A C T  O F  M A R C H  S ,  I  S T S .
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ADVERTISING BA1Display advertising, 56c per column Inch.Advertising in local column classifieds, 15c par Una; charge 50c.

Your initials printed on plastic coated Dura tone playing cards— two decks for $4 49 at the Plain- dealer office.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dwain Parker took Joan to Chicago Friday for her final check-up in oonecticn with her open heart surgery recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wilson and Diane spent the weekend visiting friends in Holland, Michigan, and also attended the Maronatha Bible Conference at Muskegon.
—Piper City Locker has fresh frozen Beef and Pork, Roasts, Steaks, Chops, Hamburger, Pork Sausage and Sides d  Beef, for sale at all times.

Mr. and Mrs Was Zook and family of Goahen, Indiana, and Mrs. Warren Schade and Jeff of Villa Park, spent firm Saturday until

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, 4LUNOIS
Mr. md Mrs George Davis of Bob Stevens o( Peoria, spent Aurora, spent the weekend visiting Sunday visiting; at the hym* of the Joe Cbnibear family. Mrs Jennie S u m . T ■' • '»
Mr. and Mrs Cary Martin of Mrs CUu-eoCf FYotaUh won Chicago, spent the weekend at the Remington sewing machine at Ray Aaron home. Floral Hail at the Falrbury Fair.
Grant Conibear, Morton, spent Mr. and Mrs Ltoyd Shafer went Sunday and Monday with his son to Pensacola, Florida, Friday, re- Joe and family, i tunning on Tuesday. They visited-Come in. select your fall Jew- wj*h , Mm. Shafer’s sister-in-law 

elry—large assortment of Whiting 1U-Davis sets at Dutch Mill Candy Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schuldt and Gift Shop, Pontiac. pj and daughter are visiting at theMir. and Mrs S. H. Herr visited home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs Miss Mary M Herr at the Tobien Lkyd Shafer. Mr. Schuldt was 
Nursing Home in El Paso Sunday. !^ ea??1 *roJJ?*h0 Douglas Smith of Bloomington, Fort Hood> Texas on August 2a leftMonday after spending two Mr *“ * Mrs Lester Herkert,weeks with his grandmother, Mrs. 11and.„Mrs; J ta te r ^Jenpie Smith. i family. Wea Johnson, O. C. Frick,w „  . , , Jerry Ashman, Howard Pearsonafhl04 ^  Ilodney Schlaijowake returnedfrom the residence at 104 South home p^day after spending two First Street to make her home weeka at ^ d i Ville( Minnesota, en- with her son, Gene Nance. j ^ g  ^  ftahlng/

*“* * £ J * J S  Mr. and Mm. Clarence Frobish^  attended the Threshermen s Re-^ L Wlthaher^ Ufv.r' ^ion parade in Pontiac Sunday.Lindquist, and attend the Lind- „  _ . .  , ,  _ T,,quist-Wilken wedding. *** 81,(1 Mim. NeU McLoughlin

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Bayston and Danny of Normal, spent the weekend at the La Roy Bayston home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hickey,Mr. and Mrs. Thomaa Aaron and family and Mr and Mrs. Harold Harms and family of Forrest were Sunday guests at the Ray Aaron home.
Mrs. Marian Charter of Chicago, spent the weekend at the home of her sister, Mrs. William Holl- meyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Tteter and family were at the Ed Flncham 

heme at Oak Park over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Harrison,Douglas, Suzanne and David of Chicago, spent last week at the William Hollmeyer home
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pearson and son of Morton, spent from Saturday through Tuesday at the home, ,of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pearson. , nlng at the ljeon SharP home Rapids, Michigan, has been visiting friends and relatives in this ence Kurtenbach families visited " 'f 'T . r n " "  area the past three weeks. Mr. Mrs Roger Kelly in Washburn on quist-Wilken wedding.and Mrs. Phil Hayes took her sis- Sunday. j —We now have a complete se-j *!**“ter back home last week, return- Mr. and Mrs. George Wood of, lotion of Franad’s 105 Bath Oil, M ra^dM r^C hariwing Friday night. , Bloomington and Mr and Mrs.! Cologne. Dusting Powder and S rko °  ^  t h f  vouSsTJohn HuWy ^ d  family of Chats-! Bath Soap. -  Denman’s, Pon- g S S T B o u iT m r t  d a « S S  of worth, were dinner guests at the tiac. tf Lflke Geneva came the farthest( narles Elliott home Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lear of Gal- Towns represented were Chats-Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Billings- j Ohio, arrived last Sunday at worth, Lake Geneva, Chicago, ley of Arlington Heights spent! the Henrietta Runyon home to Maywood, Bellwood, Grant Park, Sunday and Monday with the Ray i spend part of their vacation. Sun- Downers Grove, Springfield, Otta- Billinsleys in Piper City. I day guests also were Mr. and Wa. Piper City, Chenoa, Thawville,—Stop in and see our exquisite Mrs. Russell Gillette of Ottawa, Downs and Fairbury.

“  i W "  1Lf»*o D / \ p / w i  T O iW tt r r tn

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson and son were guests of the Kenneth Hansons over the weekend. Mrs. Wilson and son remained to spend the week here.
Kay Hawthorne danced in the talent show at the Threshermon’s Reunion on Monday evening.
Rev. La Roy Huntley and wife returned to their home after spending a two weeks vacation with relatives in Holland, Michigan; Niagara Falls; and the Thousand Islands.
CATERING SERVICE—Rental on punch bowls, punch cups, silver coffee service, candelabra*, napkins and invitations for that special party and receptions — Dutch Mill Candy & Gift Shop. Pontiac. tf

lf . , ,  _ _  . . . . . .  moved from Wenona over the*■ **■ »• u iu  oaiiuuo, U..U* i ' Lindquist weekend to Mundelein where heMonday at the Henry Branz home. of . India^  will teach science He has taughtThe Zooks brought Donna Branz | ^  the past three years at Wenona.home after a week’s stay. i the Russel Lindquist family and. .  „  , . ,  attend the wedding, IMrs. Hazel Johnson and two, K P i l l p H  T O p u n m n  H p IHchildren and Mrs. Tony FYiedman Miss Donna Flessner of Wash- IMJUIIIUI1 X lc lUof Fairbury, spent Thursday eve- lngton, D. ., came to the home of In Town Parkher parents, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeThe James Rehholr and Mar- Flessner at Piper City for the The annual Gillett reunion was— _weekend and attended the Lind-, held in the Chatsworth Town parklast Sunday with 67 attending. Mrs. Bertha Gillett was the old-

Fnll Millinery collection this week. Each fashion a personality in it-
and Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Runyon. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lear, Gallon,

self. Ask us to lay yours away Dhio, accompanied by Mrs Hen- while our selection is comolete — I rietta Runyon and Ann Blasingim

Are You 
Moving?

• V  r *  wo W
publishers, preferably in advance, to Insure uninterrupted delivery of your paper.
* The poetoffice does not forward newspapers, and makes a 10-oent charge to publishers for notification of address of subscribers.
e just drop us a line of no
tification so that we may serve you better.
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Denman’s, Pontiac. tf
Sunday dinner guests at Sam Patton home were the Bernard Wilspn family of Bloomington and the Dale Irwins of Chatsworth. Afternoon visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Cl eve Peyton of Gibson City.
Bette Jane Irwin spent Labor

motored to Ottawa last Wednesday to visit at the Russell Gil- j the j ' »tte home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Costello and family of Kewama, Ind., were guests at the Charles Costello ; home Sunday.A “Rushing Party” was held at j the Roger Coventry home at Eu-1 reka on Saturday. Mrs. Coventry

PTA Nanus 
Committees

“Participation Teaches All” is the theme of the 1963-64 Parent Teacher Association program. A meeting was held Tuesday evening and the following committee chairmen were named:Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sharp and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bach told, co- chairmen ways and means; Estel Gregory, budget; Mrs. Milford Irwin and Mrs. Burnell Watson, co- chairmen, social; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hill, hopsitality; Mrs. Ronald Shafer and Mrs. Joe Hub- ly, co-chairmen, membership.
Miss Ann Weller, magazine; Mrs. Harold Dassow, character and spiritual life; Miss Florinda Bauerie, health; and Edwin Kap- per, scholastic.
Others are Charles Elliott, safety education; Miss Marina Fabbri, music; Noble Pearson, citizenship; and Mrs. Charles Costello, publicity and publications.Mrs. Wayne Cording heads the program committee. She is assisted by Marlin Meyer, Bob Farris, Edwin Kapper, Mrs. Francis Cul- kin, Mrs. Gene Wait, Charles Cul- kin and Mrs. Raymond Wallrich.Program for the year’s activities will include Reid R. Tombaugh of Pontiac; Miss Mabel Marlar of Strawn; a panel discussion on "Parents Teach Also”; Leland K. Manske of Forrest; and Dr. Rose Buehler, professor of Education at ISNU.
Room mothers named inciude Mrs. Melvin Mattox, Mrs. Pearson’s first grade; Mrs. Richard Groskreutz, Mrs. Brown’s first grade; Mrs. Dale Scott and Mrs. Martin Clore, second; Mrs. Dwain Parker, third; Mrs. Leo Homsein, fourth; Mrs. William Rosendahl, fifth; Mrs. Walter Lee, sixth; Mrs. Hubert Gerth, seventh; and Mrs. Leslie Hanna, eighth.Mrs. Lee is general chairman of the room mothers.

EXTRA GOOD carbon paper, 
8V4x ll—we have limited supply, 25 sheets for $1.—Plaindealer.

Homemakers Dine At Yesteryear, i
Sixteen members of the Chatsworth Homemakers Extension Unit attended the September dinner meeting at the "Yesteryear” in Kankakee on Tuesday.A short business meeting was held following the lunch, with discussion on the coming year’s program and dues which are now due.It was announced that the annual meeting of County Homemakers would be at the Pontiac Methodist Church on Sept. 23.

Townships Get Gas Tax Rebate

Claas Rings to Be Chosen
Wednesday, Sept. 11 will findthe Junior class membra “ohing" and “ahing" over claas rings. They will have to decide on one designand it will be ordered for future delivery. Also the seniors will order their senior announcements at the same time.All juniors wishing to purchase a class ring must bring a 35 deposit.

STABLER INFANT CHRISTENED
John Robert Stadler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stadler, was christened last Sunday at Sts. The State Department of Fi- j Peter and Paul Church, nance reported that Townships of ' Godparents are Mrs. Paul Kem- Livingston County were allotted' netz, Chatsworth, and John C. a total of $28,781 as their share I Lasics Jr. of Chicago, of motor fuel tax paid into the! John Robert has been namedstate treasury during July,'Die July motor fuel tax rebate brought the total for Townships in the county to $198,119 through the month of July. The total rebate received through July of last year was $192,535.

No Injuries In One-Car Crash
A one-car accident occurred at 4:30 a.m. Saturday when a car driven by Estel David Burlington, 32, of R.R. 1, Mitchell, Ind., went out of control on Route 24 a mile east of Chatsworth and ran into a telephone pole.
State police reported passengers in the auto were Burlington’s wife, Nancy, 21, and William Burlington, 39. None of the Indiana residents required hospitalization.State Trooper H. McMillan j cited the driver for driving too fast for conditions. He estimated the damage at $350 to the 1954 Buick and $40 to the utility pole. I
PRE-CUT LETTERS — Make your own signs and posters with pre-cut letters in red and black. Different sizes to choose from.— At The Plaindealer office.

for his father and maternal grandfather, John C. Lasics of Griffith, Ind., and his uncle John C. Lasics Jr. of Chicago.

Sulfa Treatm ent 
fo r FOOT-ROT
\H SHEEP 
OR CATTLE
Check Foot-Rot before it seine headway .,, Infection in wee awampjr paecnre land wrecks your herds ... nee Beebe SULFA-REA. s sol£a powder that is an effective treatment. Use SULFA-RBA on both cable end on sheep Its sulfanilimide, sulftthia- sole and area works quickly and surely, Use SULFA-RE A for farm N/ftrr. wounds, and sores as welL

CONIBEAR'S 
Drag Store

CHATSWORTH, ILUN0IS

Day weekend .w jth jie i^  parents, ls president of the Eureka branch
of the American Association ofMr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin.

Mr. and Mra. Milford Irwin attended the twenty-fifth anniversary open house honoring Mr. apd Mrs. Earl Thomas at Bloomington Sunday evening. Mr. Thomas and Mra. Irwin are brother and sister. Miss Bette Jane Irwin and Mrs. Harold Llndley assisted with the serving at the reception.Allan Groeenbach left Tuesday for Havre. Montana, after spending two weeks visiting relatives

University Women who sponsored the affair. The party was held to explain to high school seniors: how to prepare for their advanced ■ education. Members of the AAUW board were also preeopt.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freehill returned Thursday fM n a ten. day i trip to Rowell, New Mexico where they visited their son, Airman 1st ■ j Qass Peter, his wife and family.• I They acquainted themselves with

? ...

Q. What Is the naipe of this eat ot Meat? "A. Canadian Style Bacon.’
Q-

He will leave soon from Tacoma.! their 11-months-old grandson and Washbtgton, to go by plane to a)so varloll5 point, of ln.Alaska. I terest. Pete is at Walker AirThe Shafer, Rosen boom and Ho- Force Base where he has spent hart families camped out over the I the past 17 months.wekend at Valley View Acres, west of Cornell.
Miss Donna Belle Hanson and her girl friend from S t Paul, Minnesota, spent Saturday and Sun-

Miss Joan FYeehill of Champaign spent the weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freehill.Mrs. Val H. Dupre of Oak Parkday at the home of Mrs. eBn Drill- yigjted her sister and brother atthe Robert Rosen boom home over, the weekend.Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Leesberg of i
ing.Approximately 100 attended asupper , following the Lindquist- __ ____________Wilken wedding Sunday, at the BensenviUe were guests at the Russell Lindquist home. Marlin Meyer home over the1Miss Matilda Flessner of Chi-! weekend, cago spent the weekend at the George Flessner home ln Piper City and attended the Ltndqulst- Wllken wedding.

t H t H H < i i i M H M M iH i i i i i n i : i i i i n i i i i m T W B t i

E X P E R IE N C E  
POINTS THE W AY

Our year* of service have brought to 
this benlt many problems . . . end their 
solutions. This collective experience is 
valuable both for the sound operation of 
the benlt end for aiding customers to best 
solve their financial problems.

Come in whenever you think our counsel ‘ 
or cooperation can help you.

; Citizens Bank 
\ of Chatsworth

t

’ b  It MenUAedf
A. It is the boned an d  rolledback strip of pork. The meat has been cured and smoked.
Q. How Is It prepared?
A. It may be roasted, broiled, p&nb rolled or pan fried. For broiling, slice the meat at least H inch thick. Broil about 3 inches from the heat a total of 8 to 10 minutes. Slices thinner than % Inch thick should be panbrotied about 6 to 8 minutes.For roasting a whole piece, place the meat on a rack In an open roasting pan. Insert a meat thermometer into the center of the roast. Roast In a 350* F. oven until the thermometer registers 160* F., allowing about 35 to 40 minutes per pound.

cZacat TTlcUikeiit
..$1.22___  .60

— —as

Douglas and Charles Leesberg 
ot Addison were guests at the Marlin Meyer home on Thursday.Charles is making his home with his sister and is a senior at the Chatsworth high school.

Mrs. Leonard Hoeger and Mrs.Homer Shell are new employyees1at "The Grill.” . Com ____Weekend guests at the Harry Oats ..._.—Blrkenbell and Lloyd Doran homes Soybeans .. were (Mk. and Mrs. James Birken- New Com beil, Midlothian; Miss Eileen Birk- New Beans enbell, Champaign; Mr. and Mrs.j George Baumet and Mr. and Mrs. 1 Woman—A person who can hur- Harold Baumet and Kathy all of ry through a store aisle 18 inched Chicago  ̂ and Mr. and Mrs. James, wide without breaking the delicate Leiterman of Downers Grove. merchandise and then drive home Mrs. Bertha Schroen returned and knock off a 15-foot home Wednesday morning after door, spending the weekend with hersister, Mrs. Ann Muller at Strea-  ̂ . { .
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Conibear S e p t e m b e r  S c h o o l  

and daughter of Deerfield, spent C a l e n d a r  L i s t e d  Tuesday and Wednesday at the:Joe Conibear home. I The September calendar
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Livingston! thef 19ommunlty UnitDistrict is as follows:returned Tuesday from their summer home at Lake Geneva.Mr and Mrs. Charles Hollis of Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lipp of Paxton, and Mr. and Mrs.Ed Clore and Pat and Larry of Melvin were supper guests of the Martin Clones on Saturday eve- j 27 nlng. I
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Trotter and girls of Blytheville, Arkansas, spent last week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. BUI Knit ties, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Homlckel returned home Thursday after spending eleven days in Salt Lake! City, Utah, visiting the Kenneth Hummel family.Mr. and Mrs. Tony Strange, Clay and Kelly of Royal Oak, Michigan were Labor Day guests of Mr, and Mrs. Charles Haberkom. Tony attended. Chatsworth high school until his family moved to Iowa durding his sophomore year.

10—Regular board meeting.13—Football—Woodland, there.16— IAA safe driving exhibit— 
1:00 p.m.17— PTA20—Football—Onarga Military,, hereFootball—Onarga High, there

ADDING machine white pap«r| roUs, 2% in. — 5 rolls for $1.00 at The Plaindealer tfflce.

C U L K I N
FOOD
MART

PHOttf 435-3419

a "
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, NHDAY m i SATURDAY -  SEPT. 5 , 6 1 7

R e y n o ld s  W ra p

29‘Reg. Roll

C A T S U P
D ll MONTI

6 : 1 0 0

H A W A IIA N
P U N C H

c| 0 03 46-0z.

Peach Preserves

B A N A N A S
tJl O  ̂ __ '

P E A C H E S  G e la t in  S a la d s
HUNTS

2 « $ 4 9 ‘
BORDENS

2 •49'
P E A S

CARDEN FRESH

2 135

B U T T E R
COUNTRY DELICHT

69cib
O L E O

DELRICH

F ru it  C o c k ta il
Li : i

DEL MONTE

2:49- 4 303 *t i o of  Cans 1

T U N A
CHICKEN OF THE SEA-CHUNK

4 :1 0 0

O r a n g e  J u ic e

2 :59c

P r ic e s  
L o w  L o w

G R EEN
STAM P

Lettuce 15*
4>v- k C h o k e  jy ia a i

Chopped Ham
p o u n d

Ut:.

59s 
49- 
79cIb ■

It*

Pork Steak
1 491
Chipped Beef

1
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B . A . UM eh, M J).
PHYSICIAN AND K7BODON 

f i n  TOM  Dally 1«MM PJ 
By A) p ointment 

OBAT0WO &TH. ILLINOIS

H . L , Lockner, M J).r a m  culm and sukodon
OPWICB ON* BLOCK NORTH OP DRUG SrOttB OORNRR

OPPICB HOURS] Dally Rxaapt T»—d«| lito-S iM P.M.. By Appohrt— t
T—iSay at Flyt aty Offloa. 1:0*-St«By m m mCHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

ff. A. M cIntosh, M J).
PBTSKXAN AND SDRORON 

PIPBR OTTT. ILLINOIS 
T—lay at Otetmitk Itff-StM 

By i

C. E . Branch, M J).
PHTBdAN AND SDRORON

PIPTO CRT. ILLINOIS
'aaaday l»:«0-lli»0 A.M

D r. D . B . K iUip
DUraiST

Offloa Hours: 9:00 • 5:00 
■ ad Wednesday and Thursday

CH ATSW O RTH , IL L .

,4  /,■ il

(OS CANT REPLACE YOUR Hi A YRARLY EXAMINATION IS '
D r. A . L . H art
1IT Waat Mad 1m* StraaPONTIAC. ILLINOIS Phoaa MT1

Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIR
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY

P O R R E8T , I L L

DR. E. H. VOIGT
OFTOMRTRUTiff Bait Loeaat Phoaa fFAIRBURYOf flea Hoar, tiff-It iff—1 iff-1 iff I t Minn By ApmtefemM Cloaod Tharaday Aftaraoaaa

ED SCHMID. D.C.
PALMER CRADDATR — PULL SPIN] OFFICS HOIKS Wwk Daya—1-11 aal *-•Mon . Wad. and Sat. Rraalaia, T-t il North 6th St. Phono Iff-tlftCHATSWORTH. ILL

AUCTIONEER 
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

\ J o a u a

Quality & Service
Call CURT

6 3 5 - 3 3 0 2

Order Your 
RUBBER STAMPS

The Plaindealer

C H U R C H * / /  
N EW S J

S T . P A U L'S  B V .
LU T H ER A N  CHURCH .^jusaSB
Saturday, September 7Religious Instruction classes: Seniors a t 8:3 a-m., Juniors at 10:15.
Sunday, September 8 Sunday School at 9:15 Divtoe Worship at 10:30. Ssr- mon theme," Drawn to Christ" 
Monday, September 9Brotherhood at 8:00 pjn. Topic "I Witness in Love,” by Dale Scott. Committee: Leonard Hoe* ger, Marlin Meyer, George Ster- renberg.
Tueeday, September 10Sectional Stewardship meeting for the Northern area of the East Central Conference at 7:30 p.m. Bible study by Pastor R. Wieder- tenders of Kankakee. Stewardship in the Conference by Attorney Robert (Mathis of RantouL Stewardship in the American Lutheran Church by Mr. Melvin Bulgerin, Assistant in the Department of Stewardship. Church councilmen, officers of the Sunday school, Brotherhood, Church Women and the Senior Luther League are urged to attend.
Sunday, September IS .Mission Sunday. The Rev. H. H. Diers of Gifford, former pastor of Immanual Lutheran Church, at Flatville, will be the speaker.

-E. F. Klingensmith, Pastor

S A IN T S  P B T B B  AND P A U L 
C A TH O LIC  CHURCH

Telephone: 635->A30 
Holy Mam

Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 sun.Weekdays—8:15 a mHolydays—6:00 a m  and 7:30 p mFirst Fridays—6:30 am , and 11:10 a m
On Saturday and day before first Friday and Holyday of Obligation—4:00 to 5:00 p m  and 7:30 to 8:30 p m
—Michael Van Rare. Pastor

T H E  M ETH O D IST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:30 a m  Morning Worship at 10:45 a m  —Thobum Enge, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting.Sunday ServicesSunday School 9:30 a.m.Morning Warship 10:30 a.m. Message by Rev. W. A. Steinkraus of BloomingtonThere will be no evening program.Monday, September 9 at 7:30 p.m., Ladies’ Missionary meeting at Mrs. Archie Perkins’ home.
Tuesday, September 10, beginning at 2 pm., in the First Baptist Church of Normal, the Bloomington Baptist Association will meet.—Allen Marshall, Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH GJLR.B.
Thursday, Sept 5Ladies will meet to clean the church.Sunday, Sept. 89:45—Sunday School 10:45—Morning Worship service. Message, "A Disobedient Judge,” cont.6:45—Training Hour 7:30—Evening Service. Evangelist Keith R. Shepherd will be the guest speaker.Looking Ahead:Sept. 30-Oct. 3 — The Fundamental Baptist Congress at the Temple Baptist Church in Detroit Oct 7-8—niinois-Missouri Fall Conference at First Baptist Church of Harvey, ID.A Thought:Success is not measured by the heights one attains, but by the obstacles one overcomes in their attainment. — Booker T. Washington. —Melvin Mattox, Pastor

CHARLOTTE EUR CHURCH September 8, 1963
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Gerald Harms, Supt.Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. —Edward J. York, Pastor

EV A N G EL IC A L  U N ITED  
B R ETH R EN  CHURCH

Friday, Sept 6:Pastor Huntley attends a meeting of “Group Leaders” at East Bay Camp Lake Bloomington. This group includes 20 conference leaden along with the conference superintendents and directors. Saturday, Sept 7Intermediate Class in Catechism will meet at the church at 9:30. This is the first session of the fall and is important that all of the ages 12-14, especially those who have had the first year lessons, attend regularly.
Sunday, Sep t 8Our Church and Sunday School resumes its regular fall schedule— Sunday School at 9:30 and worship service at 10:3.
Wednesday, Sept UWeekly Bible study (Acts 10-11) and prayer service led by the pastor at 1:30 at the church.Regular mid-week choral practice at the church at 7:30. 
Thursday, Sept 12Monthly Youth Fellowship meeting with Karen Shafer and Patricia Sandoval In charge at 7:30. —La Roy Huntley, Pastor

TO THEOur Own Believe It Or Not—It’s a Small World After All
A lady from Piper Cllty was visiting in San Diego, California, re- I August 31, 1963ceritly and her hostess wanted to The Chatsworth Plaindealer go into the Bank of America to Chatsworth, Illinois transact business. When the ladyfrom California finished with her G^ “ T 'V  , _ . . .  ,business she said to the teller, ***»<*«* **“Now my friend from Illinois ^  ^subscrip tion  *would like to cash some traveler's Pla»i<Jealer. Wouldn’t want to checques.” The little girl teller ^  ^ad-of the Bank of America inquired- the local news and espedU-“I know this sounds silly, but what the columns, FYom Here and 

part of Illinois are you fromT” andTT T>m ° “f  ™**"“Well,” the gal from Piper a t y l„ ,0ur J<* " ’ /T®!said, "This sounds sillier, but Tm W“yne School lastfrom Piper City.’’ And at that June and Judi will be a senior this"m ■ ■ fall.I'm still working at the Wayne Board of Education and enjoy my
pofcit the little girl in the big Bank of America said—“You have barber there by the name of

Lighthouse On the Gulf
I stood and watched the lighthouseWhen I was Just a child,The white waves pounding on the reefsThe wind was growing wild.
While the sailing ships had vanishedAs over the horizon bent,"hen I  timidly asked my mother Just where the boats had went?
Some to Ehgland, some to FYance, And some to Port-o-Call,But where they are, my darling son.The Lord sees over all.
For He always walks the waters And makes the storm clouds yield. For His fingers are upon the mast His hand is at the wheel.
His heart is with His people His eyes will never sleep,Till they have cast their anchors Far beyond the briny deep.
As she told me about His goodness When just a little child,How He controlled the roving windsAnd calmed the oceans wild.
How He stepped upon the waters And to Peter gave His hand,As He walked and talked with him He brought him safe to land. *
And then I  seemed to understand As I upward cast my eyes,The stormy clouds began to rift, Then I saw the smiling skies.

—James E. Curtis

Sincerely yours.—Margaret L. Rose (Mrs. Harold Rom)2211 Hanlon

Bob Zorn; I graduated with him secretarial duties immensely, at Chatsworth High School and I 1 hope to return there to celebrate when they recognize our clan at the alumni banquet.”The girl was Ruth Seright Ed- Garden a t y- Mlch-- 48136 wards, who sends her best wishes to all her friends here and hopesto ^ th e m a to n e o f th e c ln . r e - i R e f a r m a t o r y  ^  H a y e
HouseOpen

LM»|fto« Soil 
Cousorvutioa District 

Hew»

LUTHM R HAMILTON 
g«U CaaMrvatkaalat Boll Conoarvcrtion Service

It was announced by Luther EL Hamilton, Work Unit Conservationist, of the U. S. Soil Conservation Service, that Roger Blankenship, Conservation Technician of SCS and working with the Livingston County Soil and Water Conservation District was trans-1 ferred to Carlyle, Illinois, effective September 1st. He will work with the SCS and the Clinton Coupty Soil and Water Conservation District.Hamilton stated that Mr. Blankenship came to Livingston County in 1957 and has been a very good employe who will be missed In the field of soil and water conservation in Livingston County. At the present date there is not any em- employee to fill this vacancy Hamilton stated.
I September 15 is the deadline for constructing and seeding grass waterways according to Luther E. Hamilton of the U. S. Soil Conservation Service.

Mrs. Margaret Morrissey, superintendent, has announced that an open house will be observed at the State Reformatory for Women at Dwight from 1 to 3 pm., on Sup- day, Sept 8.Adults over 16 years of age are invited to visit the institution.Included in the planned tour will be the greenhouse, clothing industry, laundry, cottages, kitchens, hospital and the general grourvfe. Guides will explain the operation of various facilities.

Ray Page to Speak At Onargra
Ray Page, State Superintendent of Public Instruction will speak at the Grand Prairie Seminary, Onarga Military School Centennial observance on Saturday, Oct 5th.Activities will extend over a two day period. The centennial parade will be on Saturday afternoon.There will be historical material cm display in the gymnasium, including pictures, old catalogs, school publications and other relics of the two schools whose combined years are now at the century mark.
FOR THE LADIES—Butterfly correspondence notes for all occasions—personalized with name —in 4 designs with envelopes and gift boxed—36 for fl.69 at the Plaindealer.

MUIIBRRS Mason for a  ***it- n
look with.

_ TAINS denote tha prop* •*Tb* Fighting IUtnL” Coach_________________lim a  and guard Dlok M XMM toward Up upcoming campaign, which to- ftva outetawttrig games In Memorial Msdlum: Sept BE California; O ct t , Northwestern .CT* Men's; Chicago Day): Oct. tB, irru rn tu  * * * * * * ; Nor* 2, Purdui (High School 
Band Day); Nor. 9, Michigan (Dad's Day}.

M M H M H U l iM H M M M U U I I I I I M M I U M I I I l M i H

Reverent D ignity
Under all circumstances 

we strive, regardless of price 
range, to achieve dignity 
and reverent atmosphere 

in every service

Service w ith Dignity and Taste

(Hcut&o/i J 'u m h a l M own
KENNETH P. HANSON

; Business Phona 635-3356 Residence Phone 635-3337 i 

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE« (OXYGEN EQUIPPED), r f . |( , . ,, ,
............................................................

SQUIRREL, DOVE HUNTING SEASONS OPEN
Squirrel and dove hunting seasons opened Sunday in Illinois' northern zone counties.The squirrels became legal game at sunrise Sunday and shooting hours are from sunrise to sunset each day through Oct. 31. Dove season opened Sunday aftemooon and will na» from 1 p.m. (CDT)- until sunset through Nov. 9.Kankakee, Will, Iroquois, Grundy, Livingston and Ford Counties are in the northern zone. (The state department of conser-1 vat ion has set a daily kill limit o f! five and a total possession limit! of 10 for squirrels. Dally limit is 10 and doves. possession limit 20 on

GOOD typewriter ribbon for all makes of typewriter*, $1, each. Also best grade of typing carbon at The Plaindealer office.

► 6M H U »»»»4»644 4M 4»»4 44»»m
Farm and Home Mortgage Loans

With quldl M rvk . and u (tract! v . tarns. S c  any J  
officer of ihb bank.

Citizens Bank of Chatsworth
Member I . D . L C

H-i H<  M H I M 1 1 1 «+♦ ++<♦ ♦ I M  I M M *  ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ »♦ ♦ »

BOBBER STAMP"from the , very cmallmt *• die very I
H l - wwe l l t y  R U B B E R  STAMPS ruggedly bwlh to I*at yea year* ewd year*

Coma la ami eaa ms an any RUBBER STAMP aaada that yea may here. We alao have a wide aalacllan af MARKING DEVICES far

The Plaindealer

It was announced today by Harold Stahler, chairman of Livingston County Soil and Water Conservation District, that the district will again sponsor a contour staking contest for FFA boys September 14. The location will be announced later. On the same date, according to Stahler, there will be a contour plowing contest for high school boys and FFA boys. There will be prizes for the winners in each contest as well as a prize for safety in handling equipment at the time of the plowing contest. Contact your vocational agriculture teacher or soil conservation district director for further details.
A Fish Story

(Contributed by John Koehler)On the farm I have a water tank from which the cattle drink. Last summer I put into it a few catfish anti bluegills which I had caught. Occasionally I feed them bread, broken into small pieces which float on the surface for a while.The fish are usually afraid to come up and get it while I am scattering it. I also keep a short j piece of 2x4 floating on the water for the birds to land on when they want to drink.Some time ago, a flock of starlings came to the tank just after I had done the feeding. They saw the floating bread and excitedly crowded around the rim of the tank, but could not reach It.Finally, a dozen or so landed on the 2x4, all facing in the same direction, and seemingly flapping their wings In unison, boated around the tank and picked up the bread before the fish could get to it.

f» > H 4»»44M I»44*iM  IM I M 4 M U  I M H I M M M « ♦  0 4»44 I * * I 4M 4I H  M H  M M 4444M 4 ►
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O P E N  H O U S E
H IC K S G A S

CULLOM, ILLINOIS SEPTEMBER 6  and 7

FREE!
250 GALLONS OF PROPANE given away with every 
purchase of Lease Bulk Tank during: our Open House!

WIN-CAS DRYER - Saturday Kite!
Ju st Register — Nothing to Buy  

GAS APPLIANCES OF ALL KINDS ON DISPLAY!

F R E E  G IF T S  F O R  A L L

Fridayand
Saturday

September . 
6th and 

7th

C ttH o m , I l l in o is
t l 11 H W m m W H W H t  11 I W t ) H  »»♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ »+♦ ♦  f  »»4 l e e I I I M u t t l l i m i H I H I I
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P h yllis Sharp 
Honored WUh
Shower

Min Phyllis Sharp was honored with a miscellaneous shower, given by her aunts, at the Henry Friedman home In F&irbury Sunday. Twenty-two were present and helped make a bridal scrap book which was presented to the bride. Other bridal games were played also.Lavender and white were used in decorating. They fashioned a bride on a dress form, complete with mop hair and bouquet.
THANK YOU CARDS with en velopes—25 cards end 25 enve! opes, 69c at the Plalndealer.

Band leader Duke Ellington's real first name Is Edward.

THE CHATSWORTH PlAiNDEALER, CHATSWORTH, H ilN O iS

Ag  Teacher Resigns; Replacement Hired
John Smith, local ag teacher, has resigned, effective Nov. 16. Lyle Cos has been hired to take Mr. Smith’s place.Mr. Smith, his wife and three

Teachers Workshop
All of the teachers in Community Unit 1 school system were present both Wednesday and Thursday for the teachers workshop which was arranged by the president of the group, John

I

•mall children will be going to 1 Pittsfield, his home town, where ^  new t**chers In the system he will manage a feed mill. Iwere introduced the first day. fol- During the one year he taught ,owed by ^  Philpat, head of the in Chatsworth he was sponsor of department of Education and Psy- 
the FFA, freshman class, Nation- ct*°loF  ** BNl)' who *P°ke on •1 Honor Society, and president ^ P 11 Evaluation." of the local teachers association.
Branz Reunion Held Sunday

The group enjoyed a field trip to Diller Tile with discussion on other local resources for the ! teachers afterwards.I On Thursday Bob Farris talked | on Teacher Responsibilities.” A About 59 attended the annual visual aids workshop was held Branz reunion at Marsh Park in with different teachers explaining Fairbury last Sunday. | the use and techniques of theMr. and Mrs. Henry Branz were different projectors, elected chairmen for the coming During the afternoon they saw Gas Engines
m n i r l A  4 4 M  n l n i n i n l n n  f ^ l a e a i w w n  1 ___  -  _  _  x  .

T o  O u r

subscrip-The data your tlon expires Is printed on each paper yon receive.
Postal regulations require that you cannot be more than six months in arrears.
Check your date of expiration and help us keep our list up to data by paying your subecriptlan not later than six months from data printed on your paper.

year.

Kitchen Queens* Royal Dish 
Is Rasy Tuna Crown Salad

Here’s a pretty twitch en ■  perennial favorite—tunasalad goes glamorous West Coast style. Crowned with bright fruits, this nutritious main-dish salad is a cinch to make and apositive pleasure to serve.For all its elegant appearance. Tuna Crown Salad rates Just as high in nutrition as it does in looks. A serving of canned tuns provides more first-class protein than a comparable serving of red meat, plus valuable vitamins and minerals. Tuna la high In poly unsaturates, and it's easily digestible, due to a minimum of connective tissue. Wise choice for weight-watchers, drained tuna solids contain less calories than equivalent quantities of popular meat cuts. Teas Crown Salad1 can (6W or 7 ounces) tuna in vegetable oil 
V* cup each diced celery, diced cantaloupe and sliced grapes

1 tablespoon capers, optional1 teaspoon minced onion V« teaspoon ginger 3 tablespoons mayonnaise
Combine drained tuna and remaining ingredients. Reserve (A for cooking purposes. Pack tuna mixture into a 2-cup measure. Invert on bed of shredded lettuce. Garnish with avocado slices and orange sections. YIELD: 2 to 3 servings.

WASHI NGTON AND
" S M A L L  B U S I N E S S ”

By c. WI LSON HARDER
With the wheat harvest sithsr in, or practically in. It will ba most interesting to see what price level will be reached following the wheat farmers* rejection of the proposed plan to reduce acreage and uphold prices. S O Stt Is

d u r ln t l f f t
leaded to I e tad sth ese  f a r m e r s  growing 1»;
•  f w heat. P-W.H .ree r.io~cwubo

n  is
s o  aActually, no ono makes a Uv ing from II acres of wheat. These growers planted wheat to feed to their poultry or livestock. The government estimates that the number of farmers who took-advantage of the previous exemption from controls on 16 acres or lass grew from nothing to over a million in ten years.•  a o__r , these f a rm e r sat paying

___________ to force
____ to buy * •  •Actually. In the past, a few huge corporate farms have bean tapping the treasury for the lion's share of the money paid out for surplus wheat. And they could also wall afford to taka acreage reductions, be- their checks from the government p la n  been substantial. lrf~I~*~‘ r**1’* '

I at If acres ar the farm stock
oea trots.

e s eThus, the wheat referendum result may be called the revolt of the Independent farmer.•  e ehowever, Is_____ as to the rspsrcns•  flsed af tow price Anssr- whent may have on for* nattens under the Internal Wheat Agreement
to held ap prtoe on tor export, e e eThis preoccupation with what foreigners will think Is not new in history. After Imperial Rome spread all over the then existing world, and "big shots'* of tbs Empire ware given big holdings overseas, it became policy, as a means of keeping tranquility in rest of the world, to import grain at prices so low tbs small Italian farmer could not compete.e e e

• •  by®farmers gave up land and earns to
screes the waters became rest- lass, anyway, and they moved hi to'sack a demoralised Bams, s e eIt is possible many wheat farmers know much more about Roman history than many government theorists, s e eAfter all, mack tosh place to

a movie, "Maintaining Classroom i v i __a ___~ j  a xDiscipline." and heard a special U lS p iS iy 6 Q  A tcommittee report and discipline Thresher Eventpolicy.
The next teachers association, Approximately 25 small gas egi- meeting will be a breakfast meet- were on display at the 15thing Sept. 19. , annual Tltreshermen’s Reunion1 held in Pontiac the past week. Ed IStoller, Chatsworth, was in charge ! of the gas engines which ranged i from m  to 3 horsepower.

| A few larges gas engines were I also on display, Including a 50- year-old six horsepower model Exhibits of hobbies, antiques £ *»  ^toiler’s collection of more and handicraft were part of the than 30 engines, j women’s division program at the The gas engine display at the 15th annual Central States reunion began expanding about ! Threshermen’s Reunion held on three years ago and this year in- I Thursday through Monday In 4-H eluded an engine which powered a j park at Pontiac. cider press, which has been oper-The exhibits and demonstrations a ted under steam power in past included “Little Swiss Toy Shop,” years.by Robert Klpfer of Pontiac; the The engines once were used to

Hobbies, Antiques Displayed At Thresher Show

clock collection of Russell Holm- power washing machines, runbeck of Franville; lapidary and pumps, grind corn and operate stone settings by Mr. and Mrs. Joe grain elevators and corn cribs. Dodd of (Manville; liquid embroi- They were replaced as power units dery by Mrs. Viola Beams of Tis- when electricity arrived on the kilwa; a plastic flower demonstra- farm scene tlon by Mm. Elolse Rless of Pon-flap; shell work, necklace, earring ______________sets, lamps and novelties by Mrs.Millie Thomas of Ottawa, ceramics by Mrs. Edith Anderson of Plano; and antiques by Mr. and Mrs. Julius Rasmussen of Gibson City.Other exhibits included lawn ornaments, wood puzzles, bees and a display of “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.”

Demonstrate 43 Letter Alphabet
First school demonstration and evaluation program to this country of a 43-word alphabet developed In England will be conducted by Lehigh University at Bethlehem, Pa., this year.The three-year study, financed by the Ford Foundation fund, results from international and local agitation to evaluate the “Augmented Roman Alphabet” for reading instruction developed by Sir Isaac Pitmen, grandson of lr Isaac Pitman, shorthand pioneer.The Augmented Roman Alphabet uses all but two of the traditional English letters, dropping the “Q” and “X” and adds 19 new characters. The 43 letter alphabet eliminates more than 2,0000 variations of spelling sounds in English which frequently hamper beginners apd slow readers.Dr. Albert J. Mazurklewicz, American reading specialist, will head | the project and stated, “The relationship between reading problems and school drop-outs and personality maladjustments indicate an imperative need to overcome existing deficiencies in reading instruction in this country.”

Record Number Now Driving:
Secretary of State Charles F. Carpentier said 93,708 persons took tests for Illinois driver licenses to July, the highest month on record. The figure for June was 

85,767.He said the increases were due to enrollment in the high school driver programs and because of the large number of children bom during World War II now coming of age.

—Use the want ads to buy or sell — they work fast to help you.

Kitchen Open For Business
SPECIAL SATURDAY -  fe chicken, fries, salad, ho«B 

made roils and batter—$1.25
(Serving from 5:00 to 11:00 pan.)

FRIDAY—Serving Fish, Chicken or Steak

Frytz1 S Tavern
CHATSWORTH

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year
\—Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year 

for $12.00—Save $1.00.

*-M"l I !■ I ■! *  M-i-H-X-X-X-:-

Culkin Funeral Home
Ambulance Service

PHONE -  DAY OR NIGHT -  FORREST 7-8219

Clarence E. Culkin, Funeral Director and Bnbalmer

I
Need More JuniorAchievementMembers
!, ■ I ! - - ' -’ Seven or eight more students are needed in order to form the Junior Achievement Company which American Screen Products Co. of Chatsworth will sponsor for the 16 to 19 year old students of Chatsworth High School. They must be a sophomore. Junior or senior In school to be eligible.This program is being fully backed by the superintendent of Chatsworth schools. Marlin Meyer, and has the approval of the school board. No teachers will have to spend time with the program.Some 15 to 17 families met at the high school Thursday night, August 29 to get information on the program. A film describing the Jr. Achievement was shown.It Is a student formed company, which elects Its own officers and operates a business. The students make a product of their choice, sell the product, and sell stock in the company at 50c a share. They also must close their company, pay back stockholders and dividends which they have earned in connection with their manufacturing. The group pays wages, rents space, keeps a full set of books, etc. They meet once a week (Monday) from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The student must buy ope share and no more than two with people of the community buying from one to five shares and no more.Junior Achievement programs are in 43 states, foreign countries, and Canada. In Illinois there are several companies in Peoria, Canton, Bloomington and Pekin, but this will be the first Junior Achievement Company in a rural community.At least 25 students are needed to start this program and it is hoped that more will sign up by Friday of this week.

"Informals” printed with name or monograms—100 informal! and 100 matching envelopes for |2.40 at the Plalndealer.

W a ltz  th rou gh  w a sh d a y

. E n jo y  a  G a s  d r y e r  
o n  a  6 0 -d a y  fr e e  trial

D ry the m odern gas w ay . S p e c ia l o ffer le ts you se lect a g as d ryer of 
your ch o ice  and then en joy the co n ven ien ce , speed and econom y of g as 
d rying  fo r 60 days before you buy.

Y o u  be the jud g e . S ee  how fa st g as d rie s your c lo th e s ; how so ft and 
sw eet-sm ellin g  they com e out of your d ryer. T h e re 's  no dry baking 
actio n  that se ts  w rin k le s w hen you dry w ith  g as.

G as d rie s over four tim es a s m uch per penny, com pared to other 
typ es of d rye rs . You save  on in sta lla tio n , too, fo r th e re 's no investm ent 
in  co stly  heavy-duty w irin g  to operate your g as dryer.

Choose from these modern gas dryers
Nofg«—Model DGE1050 

fe a tu r in g : 14-pound

capacity

JO » N I

Quality & Service
Cal CURT

6 3 S - 3 3 0 2

Hamilton-Modal MM3 featuring: Twin Air 
Stream Drying

Whirlpool-Modal 
U 0 4 9 X  fe a tu r in g : 9  speeds. 6 cycle*

PhWco-Bendh  Mo te  
C6738: comblnaXoa 
washer-dryer

' Visit your Northern Illinois Gat Company showroom and selsct the dryeryou wish to try for 60 days. No down payment required. (Matching washers also ore available.) After a 60-day trial we'ra aura you'll want to hasp your gas dryer. And you can arrange tor tow payments with up to 36 months to pay. If you're not delighted with your dryer after your •tome trial, well pick It up. No obligation, of course.Your nearby appliance dealer atoo has an-exceptional oiler on the

NORTHERN 
A ILLINOIS
r )

•Ufchase of a modem money-saving gee drysr. 4 .ftreto—rerfOrrtea

— ——  in - ■T *  V

■I-H-H 1 1 H"1‘
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Burdash Names 
Winner

Chatsworth Machine and Equipment Company has Just completed a two month anniversary special promotion for their customers.Eighty-six customer^ who received service in their shop during July and August were eligible for a free repair job, in the amount of the service charge. Prices ranged from 90 cents to $706.20.The lucky winner was Karl Weller, whose name was drawn by a disinterested person for an amount of $2.40.
Woman’s Club Fall Conference Sept. 12

The central region fall conference of Illinois Federation of Women’s Clubs will be held in the Methodist church at Normal on Thursday, Sept. 12 at 8:30 a m. Registration and coffee hour begin at 8:45 with luncheon reservations In by Sept 4th to the district presidents.
Mrs. Guy Little, vice president of Central Region, will speak on “Federation is Power." The meeting will be climaxed with an address by Mrs. Veron Barnes, state president, whose theme is “Knowledge, Faith and Service," with an “Accent on Youth”

Town Accident
An accident at the corner of Oak and Fourth Streets Sunday noon resulted in estimated damage to the cars of $1,000.The Anton Weller family in a Chevrolet was going east and Linda Harvey, daughter of Mrs. Mary Ann Harvey, in a Buick was going south, taking the Livingston children home from church.The Weller car spun around and landed in Bud Harris' yard facing east. The Harvey car nosed into the ditch at the corner.State Trooper William Joyce investigated and issued no ticket.

wA
P LA 1N D EA LER , C H A T S W O R T H , IL L IN O IS

YOU con do  your BEST by 
using PARKER'S COMPLETE 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
to  look your best.

—ALSO—

•  White Shirt Laundry
• Made-to-measure Suits
•  Suede Cleaning and Redyeing
•  Repairs

Parker Cleaners
Chatsworth Ph. 635-8260tf

Yummy Chicken Barbeque Served 
At Charlotte Farmers Grain Co.

Ray Frantz and Tom Kurtenbach are shown turning 55 halves of chicken on charcoal barbecue at the annual customer appreciation day at Charlotte Farmers Grain Co. Tuesday evening, Aug. 
20. Bill Sterrenberg, manager, is in the background.Over 850 people were served chicken and other trimmings at the barbecue, an event looked forward to each year by customers and friends.

The Virginia 
Theatre

CHATSWORTH, II.IJNOIflSaturday 7:00 Sunday 2:00 and 7:00
Saturday, Sunday Sept. 7-8

“The Day Mars Invaded Earth”
—AND—

“Young: Guns of Texas”
FAIRBURY

“SAVAGE SAM”

MODE
O NAKGA, IL L IN O IS

Friday One Show 7:30 P i tSat, Sun., Pont 2JO PJL
Friday, Saturday Sept. $-7 

8 G R EA T  STA RS IN

DOUBLE-BARRELEDEXCITEMENT
/No. 1

“Gunfight at the OK Corral”
and No. 2

"The Last Train From Gun Hill”
may S ep t 8

em eus o»T—H—R—5- 
Dmto 1

BILLY ROSE’S
“ J U M B O ”

BANK NOTES by Malcolm
DID YOU KNOW... CAN DIEGO BANKS SOCVE THE ‘WHAIV TOPAY?* PROBIEM POR COMMUTERSwrm billboard sized calendar dapAT TRAIN STATION. CHANGING DATE

BANKS' COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PR06RAMS ARE OFTEN FARSIGHTED. FAMOUS HEREFORD CATTLE OF CLARK5VIUE,TENNES9EE DESCEND FROM BULLS ORIGINALLY IMPORTED BY LOCAL BANK PRESIDENT, RIGHTLY CONVINCED THAT CATTLE INDUSTRY COULD GAVE AREA'S FAILING ECONOMY.

U S  -

COMMERCIAL RANKSARE. OFTEN CALLED 'SUPER MARKETS OP HNANC«*BECAUSE THEY OFFER COMPLETS RANGE OF BANKING SERVICES, INCLUDING SAVINGS AND CHECKING ACCOUNT* PSWHAi. AND I MORKASE LOANS AND MANY OTHERR
m iu m

t tm a f t e e  o£_ t f o  0>
Wn'/i fi.v .

By the and of the ninth century organ building 
was to advanced Pope John VIII had one built 
in Roma. Tha hays were to largo tha organist 
had to pound them with his fists.

Keys shrank to buttons In tha I3 lh  Century 
with tha development of the Portative. The 
organist carried this instrument around his 
neck and played It by pushing butv-w.

Keys of today's comport, 
graceful electric organs 
m  popular 1st homes and 
churches respond to Cm  
gentle touch of h e  play
er, yet produce a ll of the 
music of 
the past

N O T E S
mm-M m.

T H E  M KTH O BIST CHURCH
Robert Fitts, Minister 

Thursday, Sept, 5Woman’s Society meets a t 2:00 with Mrs. Harry Tjardea aa host s. . The lessen will be “God’s Mission.’'
Frid ay, Sept. 6Bloomington District Education Seminar at the Fairbury Methodist church. The meeting win be from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 fun. The theme will be “Called to Serve” 
Sunday, Sept. 8.NOTE TIME CHANGE Church School 10:00.Morning Worship 11:00 Wednesday, Sept. 11Wesley Fellowship meets at the Richard Ringler home at 8 pun.
ST. ROSE CHURCHRichard Powers, Pastor Mrs. A. J. Reed, Organist 
Thursday, Sept. 5Mass at 5:00 p.m. for Rita apd Ronita Hastings, required by Mr. and Mrs. William Brady.Friday Mass at 7:30 am. for Mrs. Elizabeth I^ynch required by Mrs. Mary Lynch.Sunday, Sept. 8—Mass at 10:00 a.m.
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR DICK C. POPPE, 75,AT SIBLEY SUNDAY

Funeral services for Dick C. Poppe, 75, who passed away last Thursday at Fairbury Hospital, were at 2:00 p.m., Sunday at the Sibley Lutheran Church, Rev. Geo. Freidinger officiating.Burial was in the Strawn cem
etery.He was bom July 1, 1888, in Germany, son of Henry and Margaret Lang Poppe. He married Anna Lucht Sept. 27, 1916, at Crescent City.Surviving are his wife, two sons, Frank of Martinton, Edward of Strawn: a daughter, Mrs. Eileen Robbins of Bloomington: two brothers, John of Colfax; Henry of Watseka; two sisters, Mrs. Tena Reichert of Crescent City and Mrs. Marie Reichert of Papineau and 11 grandchildren.He was a member of the Lutheran church. He had farmed near Strawn his entire life.

Mrs. Wesley Bender retuified Saturday from Fairbury Hospital where she had been a medical patient for a week.Lewis Metz attended the Metz reunion held at Marsh Park, Fairbury Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brandt of Fairbury were Sunday dinner guests at the Walter B. Famey home.Mr. and Mrs. James Hastings and family from Palatine spent the holiday weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Dale Gentes and family.Mr. and Mrs. Gerwin Higby of South Bend, Indiana, visited Friday evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Marlin and family.Mrs. William Sterrenberg and Miss Martha Reinhardt of Charlotte were Tuesday guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler and family.Sunday guests of Mrs. Agnes Somers were Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Somers and family of Decatur, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Somers and daughters, Frances Rae, Cheri and Paula of Bradley: Miss Inez Somers of Kankakee and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Knauer and family of Strawn.Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ringler and family went to Low Point on Monday to spend the day with Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Swanson and familyMary Schneider of Strawn, accompanied Misses Florence and Kay Bauman of Goodfleld to Bay City, Michigan, for the Labor Day weekend with relatives of the Baumans.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sonnek, Mankato, Minn,, called at the A. J. Reed home Monday evening.Mr. and Mrs. Howard Benway of Collinsville, visited the former's mother, Mrs Gertrude Benway on Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Alma Thomberg of Joliet, spent from (Monday through Thursday at the Harry Tjardea home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith and children. Quickie, Bobby and Susan spent from Saturday until Sitoday morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kiser at Danville and with Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith at Catlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider of trawn, accompanied by Mrs. Carrie Leman of Forrest, called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David Keisner at Fairbury Sunday evening.Sunday guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adams and family, Mr and Mrs Mac McKenzie of Chicago Ridge, Mr and Mrs. Vernon Wurzburger of Wilmington.Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Robertscp of Kansas, 111., were weekend guests at the T  J. Flota home.

FOTLUCK SUPPER "A ootluck supper will be held at the Strawn Grade school Saturday, Sept. 7 at 6:30. All parents are cordially invited
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Harvey of Clarendon Hills were Thursday guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Moran.Mr. and Mrs. Romayne Farhey returned their daughter to Peoria Sunday evening after spending the weekend with her parents. Returning home Mr. and Mrs. Faroey picked up Janice Honegger, nurse at Methodist Hospital in Pe- Peoria and returned her to her home at Forrest.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Costello nick of Strawn, accompanied by Mrs. Don Matching and daughters of Odell, attended the Mazon fair Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Don Metz and saps Kevin and Douglas of Cullom called Monday at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Metz.
Joy Knauer of Bloomingtcyi spent the holiday weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knauer and sons.Clifford Johnson of Blue Ia- li*id spent the wekend at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Waype Decker apd family.Mr. and Mrs. Harold Honegger of Strawn; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bachtold of Forrest, returned on Monday from a week spent at Denver, Colorado. While there they visited Estes Park, Pikes Peak, Royal Gorge and other points of interest

Mr. and Mrs Harry TJardeswere at DuQuoin from Tuesday through Thursday attending the fair On Wednesday they attended the H amble Ionian races.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheppelman and daughter, Elvers, of Gibson City, were Sunday callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs William Ringler.Mark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cavanagh of Chicago Heights, spent from Wednesday through Monday at the Roy Bachtold home.Mrs. Agnes Somers, Mrs. Glenp Knauer and daughters, Sue, Kathy and son Greg of Strawn, Inez Somers of Kankakee were at Danville Saturday t visit Arthur Somers at the veterans Hospital apd called on Mrs. Mollie Curyea, a patient at Marganette Nursing Home.Mr. and Mrs. Chester Osborne and sons returned Monday evening from Indiahapolis, where they had spent the holiday weekend with Mrs. Osborne’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Eadie and attended the Indiana State Fair where they saw the Beverly Hillbillies and the movie, “Cleopatra."
Mr. and Mrs: Edward Cavanagh of Madison, since a week ago Monday are visiting at the home of Mm. Cavanagh’s sister, Mrs. Mary Benway and Donna.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coherpour and baby son, Kyle, of Indianapolis, Ind., were Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bender and family.

Thursday, September 3, 1963^

Pan Fried Chicken
W e d n e s d a y

G r i l l  a n d  K it c h e n  S e r v ic e  

G o o d  F o o d  A l l  D a y  L o n g
Serving dinners for shelters — make reservations

J h A ' j h U l
BUILDING AW CONDITIONED  

Open 6  a.m. to 6  pun.
SOUTH SIDE -  EAST BLOCK -  CHATSWORTH

COSTELLO'S MARKET
PHONE 63S-SM1

LA  RO E LO A VES

Rainbo Bread 2127

Price* Effective Thursday, Frid ay, Saturday,

Pork Roast
5-4-7

39clb

Pure Cane Sugar 10 $P
QUICK OR REGULAR

Quaker Oats 39‘
HALVES OR SLICED

Hunt s Peaches 4 NO. 2J4 $100CANS

CAMPBELL’S OR HEINZ

Tomato Soup 10‘
Nabisco  e m p p r r s  o r  oreo

COOKIES package 33(
MILN0T 10'
FLAVORITE FROZEN

Meat Pies 6. I f
CHICKEN — BEEF — TURKEY

C lip  this coupon, and | present with your purchase 
of a 2 pound can of

A*A LUAUAU> I M i l I i u 111»

Pork Chops ^ - 69*
Minit Steaks 5\9i
Beef Liver 4m
OSCAR MAYER MELLO CRISP

BACON ib. !55‘
Golden Ripe Mlchlgaa Freestone

BANANAS PEACHES
1 0 ‘ 9^

CALIFORNIA 8UNKI8T

Valencia Oranges 3191
TRANSPARENT

Cooking Apples 3 i !25'
Red Cardinal Grapes 2 1!29*
Watermelons CELERY

49- 15c
-  i

■


